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INSIDE: How music is changing 500,000 lives • 2014 Hall of Fame • Let’s Party in New Orleans!

All B HS Members and Associates are invited to this exclusive ev e nt !

JA nu A rY 14 -18, 20 15

Where

Fun in the Sun
Meets Beaches and Barbershop

Enjoy the thrill of barbershop harmony in an intimate setting as you work one-on-one with the
world-renowned Master Director 700 Jim Ar ns and Choreographer Extraordinaire renée Por z e l .
This amazing resort sits right on the shores of one of the most beautiful beaches in the world.
The Grand Lucayan is a four star property directly across the street from the Port Lucaya Marketplace —
a vibrant, open-air shopping and entertainment hub set on a five-acre peninsula overlooking the waterfront.
Your registr A tion Will include:
Luxury, Oceanfront Accommodations v Roundtrip Transfers v Gourmet Breakfast Every Morning
Casino Night Experience v Beach BBQ With Unlimited Food And Drinks v Oceanfront Opening Reception
Grand Closing Event With Multi-Course Dinner, Open Bar And Live Entertainment
$50 Excursion Credit To Use As You Choose v Three Hours Of Vocal And Choreography Training Each Day
Space is limited for this exclusive event.
With a small deposit of $250 you can reserve your space TODAY,
and pay the balance in monthly installments.
Double Occupancy Ocean-View Room: $1,25 0
Single Occupancy Ocean-View Room: $1,750
Upgrades available at additional cost.
For more information, visit www.sweetadelineintl.org.
To register, call International HQ at 918.622.1444 or
800.992.SING.
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Changing lives through music.
Music truly changes lives—from Youth
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People don’t buy what you do, but why you do it

M

us more successful. You see, what we do serves as the
y predecessor, Alan Lamson, once said the term of
proof of what we believe.
a BHS president goes by quickly. I found that hard
Do you remember Samuel Pierpont Langley? He
to believe at the time but, as always, he was right.
was an astronomer, physicist, inventor, aviation
It has been an honor and privilege to work with devoted board members, dedicated district leaders and pioneer and mathematics professor. He received a
committed staff over the past two years, and I thank $50,000 grant from the war department to develop
powered manned flight, and the media followed
them all for their support, encouragement and exhis every move. So, why don’t we remember him?
cellent work.
Well, there were these two other guys, Wilbur
So, it’s time to surrender this column to my able
and Orville Wright. They didn’t have any collegereplacement, Don Fuson. Itay Talgam says, “if you
love something, give it away,” so I’m going to leave educated team members, and their work was funded
with proceeds from their bicycle shop. They
you with a very simple but powerful concept.
just wanted to fly! While Langley’s team
For you TED fans, it is the brainchild
Ideal
was designing and building sophisticated
of Simon Sinek and it is called “The
prototypes, the Wright brothers were
Golden Circle.” (View the presentalugging around boxes of spare parts
tion at bit.ly/sinekTED)
because they sometimes crashed five
times before dinner. We know their
The “why” is what attracts
story because they were first to fly,
Look at the diagram of Why,
and they did it because they believed
How and What. Sinek,
they could. Flying was their sole purtrained in anthropology,
pose—their why.
discovered that great and inspiring people and organizations
act and communicate
“What” and “how” flow from “why”
We spend a lot think,
from the inside out, while the vast
So, as an example, perhaps instead of focusing on
of time trying to majority of us do the exact opposite. selling tickets to the annual show (which we do to
See, everyone knows what they do
make money) we could make more emotional contell people what and
nections in our communities to show others why we
most know how but very few
are worthy of their admiration and trust. Yes, we still
people
and
organizations
truly
underwe do instead
have to make money, but that will be much easier if
stand why. And the why is not about
of reaching into profit or membership or total number we make committed fans that are drawn to the orgatheir inner brain of chapters. Those things are results. nization because they believe what we believe and
they want to be part of what we do.
The why is about purpose and belief.
and touching their Why do we exist, and why should
The bottom line is people don’t buy what you do;
that
make
any
difference
to
others?
they
buy why you do it. So we need to start with why,
feelings.
Here is a little science to go along
speak from our hearts, and tell others what we believe.
with Simon’s model. Our brains are very much like
In 1963, 250,000 people traveled from all over the
the golden circle. The large, outer neocortex is recountry to hear Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., speak at
sponsible for processing facts, rational thought and
the Lincoln Memorial. There were no websites or
language. The smaller portions of the inner limbic
social media to advertise the event. Dr. King passionbrain are the source of feelings, such as trust and loyately told others what he believed, and word of mouth
alty; it’s the home of human behavior and all decision pretty much did the rest. His following came not from
making. That explains all those times we have all the
his strategies, but because he articulated the why of
facts but just don’t feel right about something. In esthe civil rights movement. Would we all remember
sence, our decisions are driven by our feelings more
that day if he had given the “I Have a Plan” speech?
than facts, and yet we spend a lot of time trying to tell
I believe barbershop harmony changes lives (and
people what we do instead of reaching into their inner I’m living proof). Also, I believe our future is bright.
brain and touching their feelings.
Thank you for the honor of serving this great orgaThere is a why for BHS, and we have put considernization.
able energy into defining and communicating that.
There are also whys for chapters and individuals. Exploring and understanding our purpose and integrating those values into our words and actions will make
shannon@rareblendquartet.com
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“Why?” is a question that yields critical answers

W

hy?
I’m new to the barbershop world—only since I accepted my position back in April of this year. Since
then, I have been totally immersing myself in understanding our structure, programs, membership, data,
systems and many other parts of the organization.
I’ve also been asking “Why?” ... a lot.
“Why are we doing this?”
“Why are we doing that?”
“Why is it done this way?”
Simply put, I have been using every opportunity to
use my fresh eyes and perspective across the Society
as much as I can. It’s something that I’ve done many
times before in consulting engagements throughout
my career. One can only be new to an organization for
a short amount of time before becoming accustomed to its ways.

Today, the consumer calls the shots
Over the past six months, I have seen one thing
that gives me concern about the way we do
things. And, it stems from something I learned
in all of my time spent in the eBusiness world
for nearly two decades.You see, the reason
Today, the
the Internet has become what it is, is
consumer is in because it revolutionized the way transacare done—but not in the way you
charge. This tions
might think.
Today, the consumer is in charge of the
translates to
transaction. This idea was totally not posthose we are sible until eCommerce happened.
trying to recruit. Think about it—you can order whatever you wish, whenever you want, from
whomever will sell it. You’re no longer at the mercy of
business hours, locations, catalogs, territories or other
barriers businesses once imposed on their customers.
We, as a Society, need to think about and learn from
this concept. From top to bottom, we have to do a
better job of being more accommodating to you—the
member. And, this will also translate to those we’re
trying to recruit into and back to the Society.
“Why?” ... there’s that question again.
Well, it’s all about choice. These days, you have
many more choices in what you can do with your spare
time. You have many more options in finding things to
do and surveying how to make your choices outside of
your family and work lives.
Defining more ways to be a Barbershopper
We need more choices and flexibility in how we define what is a Barbershopper. Prospective and current
members may not have the time to devote to a chorus.
But, they may want to be in the Society somehow.

They may not be interested in competing, but simply,
participating. We’re going to expand on this concept
soon. Stay tuned.
As our shareholder, you need more and better ways
to interact with us at Harmony Hall. We have to
upgrade our systems and make things easier and more
intuitive for you to join, renew, participate, conduct
your Society business, communicate, order and interact with us, your chapters and districts.
You may have already seen some subtle new things
we have implemented. Our new grants management
platform has made it easier to apply for and award
grants. We’re in the process of overhauling HarmonyMarketplace.com and Barbershop.org. We’ll have a
new registration system for Harmony University 2015
that will give more control of your curriculum. We’re
testing ways to make The Harmonizer more accessible.
And, we’ve upgraded how our sheet music looks.
We’re planning on much more. It’s just going to take
time, planning and patience.
In the future we’re going
What’s in Marty’s Daytimer?
to look more like an eBusi• Nov 12, Nashville Comness. We have to. The market
munity Singers 5k
is dictating that we evolve
• Nov 13-15,
Harmony Incorbecause you all have choices.
porated InternaAnd, your experiences with
tional, Louisville
other companies and organiza• Dec 16-17, All Staff Meettions influence how you view
ing, 2015 Plan
us as a Society. You’ve been
•
Dec
17, Staff Holiday
heard, and we’re working on
Party
changing.
• Dec 24-Jan 1, Office
That’s why I am here. I’ve
Closed
done this before. I have been
•
Jan
6-11, Midwinter,
very fortunate to help nonNew Orleans
profits, entertainment organi• Jan 24, Carolina District
zations, banks, dotcoms, trade
Leadership Academy
associations and many other
• Jan 31-Feb 3, Officer
types of businesses learn to use
Installation Banquet, San
the Internet to change for the
Antonio area chapters
better by focusing on you, the
customer ... I mean member.
What is Marty reading?
At the end of the day, my
• Reread – “Good
job is to simply be your advoto Great and The
cate and make sure our techSocial Sectors,” Jim Collins
nology isn’t a burden. I can’t
wait to show what we have
What is Marty listenin store and to allow you, our
ing to?
members, to spend more time
• “Jingle Buzz,”
singing.
The Buzz quartet
• Ringmasters Christmas CD
• Madison Park CD
• Voices of Gotham CD
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Convention coverage, more on what’s fun

J

Convention coverage feedback
ust a quick note to say that I loved the layout for
The Harmonizer, and the creativity you put into it.
I know it’s a ginormous amount of work, and with
thousands of “helpers” and “critics,” yours is probably too often a thankless job. But I want to tell
you thank you for all your work to support, get the
word out, and record forever in history this wonderful lifestyle, and life-enriching thing, we simply
call “Barbershop.”
Gary Hennerberg
Dallas, Texas
I believe this portion was inexplicably
erased from publication in your latest edition:
5:31 This from my seat neighbors after I returned:
The Pathfinder Chorus is continually improving, having come from the middle of the CSD pack only
10 years ago to cracking the Top Ten last year;
can these guys hold on? Their original arrangement of “Make Them Hear You” really caught the
audience by surprise!
#ShouldNotHaveGoneToTheLoo
#NotWrittenByLorinMayButCould’veBeen

Michael Petry
Membership V.P., Pathfinder Chorus
Well, Stanley, you’ve done it again! Another brilliant around-the-clock odyssey from Las Vegas—and
the hashtags were a hoot! Do you suppose those of us
who never Twittered a Tweet in our lives appreciated
‘em even more than the others? Great job!
Jim Bagby
Kansas City, Mo.
Errata: McPhly, the 2014 international semifinalist
quartet, is not retired! Apologies for the incorrect hashtag
in the convention coverage. For bookings or other inquiries, please contact the group according to the information published in the Sept./Oct. 2014 issue of The Harmonizer or via the quartet locator at www.barbershop.org.

Quartetting is a big piece of the “fun” puzzle
I read the letters in the Sept/Oct issue with interest. Feels like a broken record, but I’ve dropped out
of organized Society barbershopping three times
due to the lack of quartet activities at chorus meetings. I wasn’t having fun. Why? Every meeting
must include an opportunity to hear, if not sing
in, a barbershop quartet. There are so many ways

4
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to make this happen, it only requires five minutes
time to satisfy the need.
No amount of chorus sing-outs, shows, or contest
appearances brings in members more consistently,
or keeps them. At its heart, our hobby is the love
of four-part unaccompanied harmony, pure and
simple. Yet this is the activity lacking in most failing chapters.
George Patrin
San Antonio, Texas
Sheet music in The Harmonizer?
I have been in the Society for only six weeks after briefly joining the Society in high school in
1976 or 1977. One of the things I loved about The
Harmonizer was having a recent barbershop song
stapled to the center, which I couldn’t wait to
practice with my college quartet. I have recently
received one publication in my welcome packet
and one in the mail. Neither had any music stapled
to the center. Has this practice gone by the wayside? Please consider bringing this back.
Gary Thorn
Research Triangle Park, N.C. chapter
Editor: Welcome back to barbershop harmony! I’ve
been told the (relatively expensive) practice was discontinued decades ago due to complaints from members
who rarely used the music and who requested that they
only have to pay for charts they ordered. Check out our
7,000 titles at harmonymarketplace.com, which include
hundreds of first-page and audio previews! n
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Leadership Forum
2014: leadership by
digging around in the
riverbanks of Nashville

his year’s annual Leadership Forum
looked a little different from past
editions. For starters, part of it took
place in a river bottom.
“Rather than just jamming our
national leadership team in a
conference room for a weekend
of PowerPoints and buffet suppers, we wanted to broadcast our
energies into our community,”
Brian Lynch
said Donny Rose, Director of Harmony University. Under a theme
of “We sing, we serve,” the 75 district officers and staff split into two groups. One went
to sing in popular tourist destinations in the heart of
Nashville. The other team joined volunteers cleaning
up a waterway still littered with trash from the 2010

Society Briefs

Dues increase—zero! Board initial
approval to a 2015 budget included
a ZERO dollar increase in dues. Zip.
Zilch. Nada. All while doing more
things for more people. How? You
bought more music, attended more Society events, learned more, sang more,
and had more fun barbershopping.
And generous donors to Harmony
foundation supported Society outreach
efforts more than ever before. Reducing
dependency on dues is one of our four
strategic aims and we’re rethinking every aspect of our business while remaining true to our core values.
Bittle elected to Society
Board. Ed Bittle of Des

Moines, Iowa, has been
elected to the Society
Board of Directors, filling out the term vacated
by Skipp Kropp, who last summer
was elected as Society Executive
Vice President.
Welcome, new chapters! Quartets and

chapters have their own lifecycles,

floods that wrought havoc on Nashville.
The result? A great fraternal experience for all,
and a chance to live one of the Society’s guiding
purposes: “to initiate, promote and participate in
charitable projects.”

forming, growing, maturing, fading,
reviving, maintaining. We’re pleased to
report that yes, new chapters are being
founded all the time. These chapters
have received their charter in 2014:
• Thunder Bay, Ont. (LOL)
• Fayetteville, N.C. Chapter (NSC)
• Black River Valley, N.Y. (SLD)
• Rome, N.Y. (SLD)
Keep your eyes peeled for these
groups at district conventions, and give
them a hearty “Hail, well met!”
Read The Harmonizer
online. You can now
read the entire Harmonizer online issuu.
com. No password is

required, but if you
create an account or login with Facebook, you can clip articles or spreads
and send them to your friends or your
Facebook feed. Share your barbershop
passion with everyone you know! In
its first week online, more than 2,000
readers in 9 countries opened the digital edition. About half the readers are
on the desktop, a whopping 35 percent

on mobile devices, and 15 percent on
tablets. Check it out!
Grimmer joins BHS staff
in outreach role. Wayne

Grimmer will be creating
a new role on the Society
staff, handling diversity,
cultural integration and
outreach activities for young singers in
underserved and at-risk populations as
an expansion of our Outreach team,
reporting to Joe Cerutti.
This position will be wholly underwritten by a generous grant from Harmony Foundation International, and
is a pioneering effort to transform the
impact the Barbershop Harmony Society has in Nashville and beyond.
Wayne earned a Master’s degree in
Composition and Arranging from Five
Towns College in his native New York,
where he taught for several years as a
music professor. Previously employed
at Harmony Foundation International,
Wayne is a busy arranger, coach, and
lead of international semifinalist quartet ’Round Midnight.
November/December 2014 • The HARMONIZER
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Barbershopera “Something Special” honored in international competition
Combining two forms of music under-appreciated
in North American culture, we present: Barbershopera!
Wallace dePue, a former Barbershopper and
former Professor of Music at Bowling Green State University, was
the recipient of an award from the
Boston Metro Opera for “Something Special,” a barbershop opera
that he wrote in 1976 for the
Maumee Valley, Ohio, Chapter
show, directed by R.D. Mathey.
Not only were the music original words and music by Wallace, but he had never written barbershop songs or arranged them, so he ran them all
through the Society for guidance. He also wrote
the complete libretto and lent his help as the

All-Chapter Chorus coming to Midwinter
With Greg Clancy already directing, now all of
this year’s quartet medalists have agreed to
sing in the chorus! Sign up for the Society’s AllChapter chorus at Midwinter in New Orleans. Go
to www.barbershopconvention.com/neworleans while there
is still time to get
your learning tracks!

Conventions
2015
Pittsburgh
June 28–July 5
2016
Nashville
July 3–10
2017
Minneapolis
July 2-9
2018
Orlando
July 1-8
2019
Salt Lake City
June 30-July 7

Leadership Forum
Nashville, Tenn.
Nov. 1-3, 2014

MIDWINTER

barbershop.org/midwinter

New Orleans
Jan. 6-10, 2015
Reno
Jan. 26-31, 2016

HARMONY
UNIVERSITY 2015

Nashville, Tenn.
July 26-Aug. 1, 2015
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show was put together. It was performed with the
BGSU Men’s Chorus combined with the Maumee Valley Chorus.
Guest quartets performing in the show included
The Regents and The Happiness Emporium for the May annual show and The Roaring 20s
on the Divisional show. Several
chapter quartets, including The
Coalition, a JAD district medalist at that time, and The Four
Knights in a Row with lead R.D.
Mathey and bass Ben Ayling were also involved.
Video has recently surfaced on YouTube. Settle
back for a jaw-dropping show. (And check out
this contemporary story from the Toledo Blade,
May 20, 1976.)

These five bookmarks make your smartphone a barberphone
Mobile barbershop is where it’s at, baby, and
that pocket can hold more than just a pitch
pipe. Look up and bookmark these five sites
(no apps required!), and you’ll be ready to sing,
share and debate barbershop with anyone you meet at the afterglow.
(If you’re extra cool, extra geeky, or
just can’t wait, you can add these to
your home screen or add to a folder on
your Dock, so everything is right there
right now. But that might be excessive.
But not really.)
• barbershoptags.com has more than
2,700 little beauties ready to ring a
dim stairwell a few steps ahead of
security. Read them right there on
your phone, or follow the links to excellent
tag apps Afterglow and Tag Master to add in
learning tracks.
• barbershopwiki.com means you’ll never again
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lose a bar bet on how many medals, what
years, and which personnel won what when.
• youtube.com/barbershopharmony38, our official YouTube Channel, makes it easy to show
and share top barbershop performances
with the uninitiated public. Don’t just
talk about Musical Island Boys, about
The Vocal Majority, about the Ambassadors of Harmony performing
“Seventy-Six Trombones”—show it!
• twitter.com/barbershopnews brings a
steady flow of breaking news and interesting links every day, without need for
an app or an account. (Get those, too, if
you like, for better sharing and exploring other barbershop feeds.)
• www.facebook.com/barbershopharmonysociety
is a social hub, home of chatter and links of
interest. Again, it is open to the public without a Facebook account or app. n

JOIN THE PARTY IN NEW ORLEANS!
Opening Night Party at Mardi Gras World
Youth Chorus Festival
Seniors Quartet Contest
Harmony University Courses
Full Show Sets from all five
2014 International Quartet Medalists
Tagging your brains out
Check your pulse. If it doesn’t
quicken at the mention of New
Orleans, call 911 stat. Storied in
barbershop lore for parades on
South Rampart Street, the place
down river whence came jazz, the
most fertile musical city in North
America plays host to our 2015
Midwinter Convention, and it will
be one for the record books. We
expect the early-January schedule will mean even more young
singers will be able to participate
in the International Youth Chorus
Festival, and low off-peak room
rates will make this beloved tourism
destination more accessible than
ever before.

Thursday, Jan. 8
Harmony University
Society Board Meeting
AHSOW Room
Opening Party @
Mardi Gras World

Friday, Jan. 9

Harmony University
AHSOW Room
Youth Chorus Festival
Friday Night Show

Saturday, Jan. 10

Harmony University
AHSOW Room
Gold Medal Hour - MIB
Int’l Seniors Quartet Contest
Show of Champions

TBD
7:30 am
9 am - midnight
7:30 pm - 10 pm

TBD
9 am - midnight
10 am - 4pm
8 pm - 10:30 pm
TBD
9 am - midnight
9 am - 9:50 am
noon - 5 pm
8 pm - 10:30 pm

www.barbershopconvention.com/neworleans
November/December 2014 • The HARMONIZER
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Use recordings to improve your performance

H

Phil McShan

The Vocal
Majority Chorus
philmcshan@
vocalmajority.com

8

ave you ever heard a recording of yourself
and been surprised at how you sounded?
You might have said “That doesn’t sound
like me” only to realize that is exactly
how you sound to others! One of the best
ways to improve your performance is to
see and hear yourself as your audience sees
or hears you.
Even the best ears and eyes can miss
something in the moment of a performance or a rehearsal. As The Vocal
Majority prepared for international this
summer, we used recordings to help each
of us improve in between rehearsals in
several ways.
Updated audio recordings. Like most
groups, we are fortunate to have amazing
learning recordings from studs like Gary
Lewis and Tony DeRosa. These recordings are invaluable for shaving time from
learning notes, words and early interpretation. However, as our directors and coachScreen captures from
es made subtle changes, we found that
training videos of
our learning recordings were suddenly out
The Vocal Majority
of date. So, each week as we improved,
we made recordings of the contest set
and published them on-line the next day.
This gave the men the opportunity to
reinforce the updated plan and helped us
avoid spending a lot of time working up to
where we left off the previous week.
Individual vocal recordings. Our performance team asked each man to record
himself individually for feedback and
coaching. We gave them opportunities to
record singing from the risers at rehearsal,
or at home singing along with an updated
recording. Then, each man was evaluated by a coach who provided positive
and constructive feedback. This exercise
the front (facing the camera) and the back (facing
was invaluable in the improvement of the
away from the camera). For ripple moves or section
overall sound of the chorus. We also quickly dismoves, we added in basic graphics to the video to
covered the most common areas of improvement
remind the guys of their exact movement based on
needed, and worked those areas into our craft and
their positions on the risers.
coaching sessions.
Individual performance recordings. Our philosoChoreography instruction. The learning curve on
phy is that an individual’s visual performance must
choreography can be a challenge when it comes
be believable, genuine, and from the heart. Our
to retention. So this year, we created choreograamazing coach, Erin Howden, asked us to play
phy videos that were posted online for the men
with abandon. In order to ensure that every guy
to practice with outside of the rehearsal. We did
was doing his part, we asked each man to be rechorus left and chorus right versions both from
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Audio recording tips

• Always use a quality recording device. Today, many smart phones
have a high quality recorders built in and they work well. Just
test them to make sure it give the results you want. I recommend
investing in a standalone device with stereo capability. One huge
advantage is you can set the levels and leave it. It typically has
better sound and doesn’t take up memory on your phone. You can
get a nice quality recorder for around $100 new.
• When recording the entire group (chorus or quartet), be sure to
set the volume levels. We sing loudly and softly; take the time
to set your highs and lows.
• When recording your own voice, be sure the recording device is
close to your voice, since that is what you are listening to!

corded visually for an
do a full video of the
evaluation. This was
entire ensemble. This
done in small groups
helped our presentawe call wedges. Once
tion team members to
the recording was
have an opportunity to
made, our visual team
be a part of the perforevaluated each man
mance, and then they
and provided him
were able to evaluate
with feedback on his
the entire picture at a
performance. This was
later time. There is no
a huge factor in helpdoubt that using audio
ing us go farther faster.
and video recordings
Video recording tips
Our performance
can help your group
• Again, use a quality device. Phones are great, but sometimes
level of execution
improve. It is a lot of
you are limited with zoom, stability and storage.
grew quickly, enabling
work! VM Legend and
• Make sure your lighting is good, so you can see your product!
our directors to focus
Dealers Choice bass,
more and more on our
Gary Parker, put it best
overall performance.
when he said, “Hard work is fun, when improvement is evident.” n
Full ensemble videos. Each week we would also

Welcome new members! Thank you, recruiters!
New members reported between July 1 and November 1, 2014. Recruiters names follow in italics.
Cardinal
Jacob Burbrink
Cliff Standiford
Jordan Busboom
Leon Williams
Kevin Cline
Stephen Cline
Nick Cook
Richard Timmerman
Chester Craft
Kenneth McGlothlin, Jr
David Gess
Joseph Lerza
Ben Hall
Richard Timmerman
James Lyon
Myron Maish
Shawn Smeelink
Kenneth McGlothlin, Jr
Central States
Jim Bell
Leigh Sherman
Chris Cheshire
John Meriwether
Steve Chramosta
Todd Krier
Joey Clemens
Thomas Edler
Bill Colson
Larry Cundiff
Kyle Doesken
Chad Schuetz
Steve Fletchall
Lynn Bridie

Sean Gardner
Paul Lundberg
Steve Hankins
David Stockard
Isaiah Henry
Jim Henry
Scott Huether
Dennis Miller
Stanley Johnson
Alex Johnson
Rodney Kern
Terry Parker
Mike Knoll
Kevin Begley
Carsen Kuehl
Todd Krier
Charles Lake
Loren Alexander
Jamie Lankford
Michael Baggerly
Matthew Maske
Wayne Miner
Zachary Matthews
Michael Matthews
Jake McKie
Nate McKie
Johnathan Moran
Nicolas Moran
Zack Morgan
Andrew Osterhout
Jude Olney
Aaron Zart
Ricardo Ortiz
Joshua Marshall
Bruce Petersen
Carsen Kuehl
Kurt Radina

Graeme Allen
David Raehpour
Brett Randolph
Jim Ranek
Ray Brown
Timothy Roman
Greg Erickson
Chris Roth
Austin Grega
Mark Shields
Heath Mueller
Joshua Shields
Thomas Edler
Stewart Spencer
Don Snow
David Stephenson
Alan Ward
Keegan Strabala
Vaughn Meehan
Max Stucky Halley
Robert Goupil
Steven Thompson
Hugh Campbell
Rob Tiedgen
Ron Flock
Tony Trabucco
Grant Hunget
Daniel Waterbury
Sean Smith
Dixie
Wayne Alvar
Jimmy Barr
TJ Arndt
Jeremy Connor
Barry Arp
Strick Strickland

Patrick Blake
Michael Allen
Alan Bowen
Jake Simpson
Logan Bowman
Michael Allen
Fredrick Brabson
JJ Duffy
Michael Brunson
Dylan Oxford
Steve Casey
Dave Greenham
Michael DeWeese
Terry Gillim
Jonathan Greer
Glenn Arnold
William Hamilton
Jim Ellis
Lance High
Daniel Rushing
John Hudson
Greg Merry
Dalton Hughes
Kyle Snook
Michael Malone
JJ Duffy
John McCormick
James Hurt
Donald Nally
Carlos Grevstad
Corey Patton
Jimmy Johnson
Matthew Rajkowski
JJ Duffy
Jeb Redwine
Josh Grindley
Jose Santiago

John Phillips
Christopher Sapp
Dinesh Gurpur
Cliff Skelton
Frank Houck
Clint Smith
Glenn Arnold
John-Frank Strength
Jeremy Connor
Nick Wech
Ryan Modrall
Joshua Welsch
Glenn Arnold
Evergreen
Wes Aman
Jim Burbidge
David Banks
Ronald Horton
Mel Bellefontaine
Bruce Currell
Kevin Brackney
Dan Pierce
David Cunningham
Ronald Welwood
Caden Freeman
Cory Freeman
Logan Freeman
Cory Freeman
Ed Gentz
Vincent Fiore
Ryan Gerbing
Lance Cox
Mike Hatch
Kevin Perales
Matt Haver
Ric Cederwall

Timothy Holman
David Ross
Eugene Holmes
David RamseyWarner
Jerry Johnson
Ronald Flaterud
Brad Lathrom
William Von Heeder
Brett Merriman
Gordon Gamble
Russell Milburn
John Sheppard
Eric Oliver
Edwin Dierdorff, Jr
Phillip Olsen
Emory Christensen
Albert Ortiz
Douglass Borngasser
George Perry
Blake Thomson
Peter Poorman
James Fellows
Douglas Roszmann
Glenn Harvey
Stephon Smith
James Sappington
Thomas Upchurch
Richard Russell
Paul Wichman
Frank Johnson
Far Western
Nathan Almirall
Kevin Cunningham
Tobias Brown-Heft

Max Fisch
Brett Bryars
Ray Crowder
Thomas Burns
Bernie Esberner
Egan Carroll
Edgar Sandoval
Byron Challoner
Charles Thompson, Jr
Charlie Cimino
Bud Adler
Fred Erickson
Stan Gile
John Fernandez
Gerald Staack
Braden Fox
Henry Trenda
Chris Freeze
Michael Gaultois
Al Gomez
Gordon Basham
Bryce Harris
Jason Dyer
Jeff Hindman
Kelly Shepard
Denny Hoskins
Greg Huber
Bryan Hubble
Wally Reule
David Huffman
Richard Moore
Michael Irwin
Don Naegele
Eric Jeide
Bud Lowry
Steve Kennedy
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QS
VP

QUICK
START
VOCAL PRODUCTIONS
We Are Back... and
Better than Ever!!!
Come see our
new web site at

qsvp.com

• over 800 songs
• instant downloads
• search with ease
• samples available
• FAST turnaround
• over 20 years in the
industry
• NO auto-tune used
Use HRMNZR10 to get
$10 oﬀ your ﬁrst order!

Dan Swink
Russ Kindig
Bill Lockhart
Greg LeBlanc
James Turner
Skylar Lee
Alan Dorfmeier
Dylan Lee
Bryce Irvine
John Lenhardt
Dave Genung
John Loftus
Chris Peterson
Ron Longenbaugh
Ronald LaMar
Chris McCuddy
Richard Gray
Scott McLean
Norman Reynolds
Ben Mertens
John Mertens
Christian Millard
Adam Kitt
Chance Millard
Christian Millard
Victor Morante
Donald Duperon
James Nelson
Eric Nelson
Michael Ocampo
Phil Kleam
Michael O’Neal
Alan Veliquette
Rick Pieper
Donald Duperon
Mason Porter
Richard Gray
Randy Rowlett
Bud Case
Steve Scharren
Fred Green
Rio Score
Richard Reed
Dwayne Scott
John Scott
Derek Sexton
Steve Scharren
Dillon Smithson
Bernard Carlson
David Sommerfeld
Fred Anderson
Bob Thompson
David Starcevich
Larry Wakeman
Mike Cating
Spencer Wight
Chad Putka
Wayne Wilcox
Wynn Wilcox
Remy Wilson
Richard Gray
Doug Wood
Nicholas Gaspar
Chandler Young
Jack Edwards
Illinois
Stephan Carlson
Joshua Arizmendi
Dave Ernst
Robert Cearnal
Phil Fernandez
Nicholas Serrecchia
Terry Franzen
Geoffrey Sjostrom
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Joseph Gurreri
Michael Schnitzler
Bob Lake
Kevin Deets
Charles Litecky
John Bobell
David Ludwig
Terry Ludwig
John Rigg
Larry Drake
Gerald Riva
Carrie Marcotte
Philip Tuttle
Phillip Richardson
Darell White
Bill Sly
David Williams
Ray Monroe
Johnny
Appleseed
Brian Campbell
Thomas Parrett
Bernard Ciarallo
Guy Fusco, Jr
David Clipner
Berk Jones
Timothy Cogley
Hank Shuster
Steven Coolman
James Singer
Kevin Coolman
James Singer
Frederick Craig
Hendrick Stoops
Mark Culp
Richard Gonzales
Christopher Graham
Bill Graham
Jordan Huff
Joel Kuyper
Larry Jack
Richard Weaver
Zach McCall
Stephen McCall
Michael McCarthy
James Ahlquist
Jerry Metz
Fred Schaefer
Kelly Miller
John Martin
Joshua Miller
Patrick Scarpitti
Jack Moore
Buzz Johnston
Wade O’Brian
Paul Rothschild
Bob Patterson
Lou Elliott
Kevin Pond
John Wellman
Ellie Rife
Dick Bolton
Thomas Seward,
Sr.
Robert Udeck
Joe Shields
Ford Fuller III
Foyle Solether
James Singer
Jeff Steinmetz
Gerald Arnold
Clay Vansickle
Robert Miller

Aaron Wagner
Matthew Hopper
Robert Wheeler
Gary Sams
Tyler Wulf
Jason Wulf
Land O’
Lakes
Eric Arnold
Jon Schmidt
Mike Bergmann
Roger Eisenman
Jackson Brown
Dale Schueffner
Jeremy ClemensMierau
Ian McAmmond
Gabriel Crommett
Brian Crommett
Adam Delikowski
Ruwal Freese
Brad Etherington
Roger Wambheim
Tad Jennings
Mark Bergland
Anthony Lapakko
Matthew Richards
Adam Ley
Andrew Ley
Ian McAmmond
Art Gross
Justin Mitchell
Norman Starks
Ralph Nordquist
Harvey Weiss
John Peterson
Eric Sorenson
Cal Redekop
John Ens
Andy Richards
Jim Richards
Thomas Richey
Logan Pedersen
Todd Ruben
Eric Sorenson
Darius Sanders
Brian Plehn
Kurtis Schmitt
Thomas Kortbein
Jim Schulte
Judd Orff
David Scott
Ron Larson
Neil Segerstrom
Steven Brantner
Thomas Stevens
Dave Barger
Micah Thureen
Jim Puffe
Matthew Tiede
Dan Tiede
Michael Tiede
Dan Tiede
Randal Valez
Ken Mettler
Jon Williamson
Roger Popelka
Mid-Atlantic
Otto Alber
David Gray
Ken Barney
Ed Eckberg
Christopher
Brookfield
Geoffrey Mattocks

Michael Burden
Frank Hilfiker
Chris Burn
David Sipple
Jesse Bush
Terry Scullin
John Cate
“Oley” Olson
Calvin Collins
John David Maybury
Marty Cosgrove
David Bonnell
Steve Crum
James Hobbs
Adam Csatadi
Nate Savalza
Christian
D’aChille
Charles Hamrick
Tim Day
Richard Gorsky
Rob Dowling
David Bonnell
Ron Doyle
Scott DeVoe
Daniel Duca
Michael Duca
Horace Eclipse
Stephen Marrin
Jacob Fader
Olivia Hartman
Don Farrow
Gene Boucher
Lance Fisher
John David Maybury
Michael Flynn
Bob Meenan
Fred Frey
Jonathan Brune
John Fulcher
Stephen Marrin
Craig Gabrielsen
Michael Yodice
Joe Graeff
John Zimmerman
Matt Hatfield
John David Maybury
Joseph Hidalgo
Victor Rivera
Greg Hilbert
Richard Wolff
Albert Insimnia
Alan Hirst
Zubin Kane
Vincent Lynch
Jeffrey Knightly
Christopher Bush
Mark Komula
Kenneth Halverson
Barrie Leigh
Linden White
Howard Lien
John Maderazo
William McCarthy
Gene Chang
Stephen McNally
Dave Adams
John Millerick
Gary Covert
Alan Moore
Dan Sobrio
John Moriarty
Pete Consoli

Al Muller
Kearney Kuhlthau
Tom Murray
James Williams
Andrei Naumov
Scott Tousley
George Neff
Talbot Kramer
William Neill, III
Michael Bereson
Bill Nelson
Richard Freedman
Harvey Odell
Rick Ashby
Dennis O’Reilly
Stephen Marrin
Wes Osborn
Steven Ritz
Aaron Pollock
Bob Meenan
Steven Prichard
Tyler Horton
Harry Rapkin
Donald Reckenbeil
Michael Resh
Ralph McGregor
Bob Rosenbush
Jonathan Brune
Peter Russo
Christian Hunter
Glenn Ryman
Jerry Cookus
Mike Sanyour, Jr.
John Celani
Timothy Savage
Rich Ruymen
Michael Schlott
Willem Hordijk
Matthew Schwartz
Bob Meenan
Wade Schweitzer
Robert Patterson
Jacob Scott
Nicholas Engelhardt
Isaac Silver
Ralph McGregor
Brandon Smith
Eric Hofmann
Reginald Staubs
Anthony De Angelis
Frederic Testa
Michael Yodice
Paul Thorpe
Rich Brisotti
Eric Venuto
James Balch
Stanley Yarbro
Gordon Sisk
Northeastern
Daniel Anthony
Eric Engelhardt
John Connors
Stephen Lacey
Jim Costello
Glenn Drodge
Dan Gooding
Hugh Dickie
Michael Greenburg
James Kenealy
Justin Grimes
Manson Hall
Greg Hudak

James Kelley
Lee Johnson
Michael Rubin
John Kolar
Richard Johnson
Yves Lauze
Steve Wheaton
Calum MacQuarrie
John Peach
Seth Maislin
Carl Mikkelsen
John D. M. Martin
Robert Gordon
Paul Mathey
Rich Dziura
Paul Mayer
James Hopper
Harry McMillin
David Marshall
Hal Mullin
Lloyd Folkins
Hank Pedicone
Walt Lane
Cliff Ponte
Tony Benevides
Thomas Reault
Jerry Wistrom
Matt Ruby
Tere Porter
Anand Sitaram
Manoj Padki
Brian Vermette
Ronald Menard
Jerry Wistrom
Rich Tatem
Carolinas
Gerry Davis
Robert Thompson
Scott Eggert
Rook Wetzel
Bill French
Richard Franklin

Adam Gray-Heim
Lynn Pryer
Joshua Gray-Heim
Lynn Pryer
Kenneth Lommel
Jerry Meisner
Andrew Puckett
Robert Sweeney
Logan Sicilia
Fern Sicilia
Scott Simmons
Tom Sumerel
Gary Southerland
Bill Pope
Kirk Soxman
Bob Tweed
Doug Stewart
Dave Boyd
Courtney Talbot
Tim Gugan
Gary Thorn
Steven Tarantino
Ontario
Larry Armatage
Sandy Bell
Rick Aubrey
Terry Pond
Ken Brignall
Len Clement
Ross Brittain
Ray Danley
Darrell Bryan
Len Matiowsky
Ryszard Fiedorec
Franklin Pinch
Bert Friesen
Ray Danley
Earle Goodwin
Richard Snoulten
Jonah Graham
Ross Graham
Rosario Guarrasi

Bernie Blakeley
Finn Neumeyer
Dan Lenz
Bill Nixon
Paul Dockstader
Chuck Payne
Dan Vanderveer
David Richer
Rene Frappier
Ted Shelegy
Ray Danley
Stephen Singh
Lyle Southam
Graham Swanson
John Gibson
Liam Thomas
Isaac Thomas
Olavo Valadares
Gerry Goodwin
Michael Wong
Barry Tripp
Pioneer
Ty Beaudrie
Charles Hammer
Josh Bond
David Jones
Nathan Brown
Evan Boegehold
Rex Burnham
Douglas Wilkinson
John Robert
Crookston
Ernest Pratt
Bill Durham
Stan Lawrence
Bryant English
Joe McDonald
David Hoecherl
Jim Quin
Thomas Jones
Doug Lynn
Clay MacAinsh

Bill Karas II
Nick Montgomery
Jeffrey Alden
Marv Olson
Rex Luxton
Dave Steiner
Dave Lonsbury
Gregory Stuk
James O’Dell
Gary True
Russell Slee
Rocky
Mountain
Matt Allen
Daniel Johnson
David Andrews
Ron Andrews
Luke Duffield
Michael Busse
Christopher Hamel
J Michael Griesmeyer
Trip Haynes
Jason Rutledge
Dean Huisington
Jeff Styer
Thomas Kraus
Toby Hansen
Xander Mancino
Jason Rutledge
Gus Murray
James Hopper
Deneb Pulsipher
C. Kerry Jensen
Joe Singleton
Jason Rutledge
Jim Stepp
Ron Farley
Esteban Summers
Jason Rutledge
Tony Whiteley
David Waddell

Seneca Land
Nathaniel Ahart
Justin Grower
Jacob Almudevar
Lee Shepter
Fred Bavo
Loren Rinehard
Josh Hauck
Lee Shepter
Andrew Killgore
Curran Schenck
Christopher Kimrey
John Donohue
Ted Lenio
Bob Lalli
Curtis Matteson
Josh Hauck
Sam Praetzel
Brian Praetzel
Tyler Van Hall
Arthur Spencer
Tom Volkenner
Terry Camp
Sunshine
Wesley Andrews
Thomas Paul
Sean Barry
Matthew Boutwell
Elias Bigio
Bob Reed
Raul Castro
Jonathan Riviere
David Desorcy
Nick Collins
Jim Deveney
Lance Lubin
Collin Dougher
R Bruce Bickley
Francis Foronda
Ronald Henkel
Terry Garvin
Gregory Garvin

Alexander Geer
Jonathan Riviere
Lon Gerould
John Felver
Stephen Goldman
Steve Cragg
Sean Hawthorne
Nick Collins
Marc Jablon
Robert Weber
Jim King
Roosevelt Jones
Josh Nieves
Jonathan Riviere
Bill Powell
Darryl Discher
Milt Pritchard
Lawrence Rosen
Lee Romano
Bob New
William Ruff
George Williamson
Stephen Sherman
Irving Orloff
Geoffrey Small
Robert Weber
Curt Weiler
Jonathan Riviere
Southwestern
Eddie Allen, Jr.
Justin George
Bryce Busler
Wilson Renfroe
Warren Camarano
Art Smith
Colton Cline
Crocodile Lile
David Foote
John Foote
John Foote
John Foote
Richard Fulk

Michael Tracy
Dan Green
Robert James
Reed Greene
Art Smith
Patric Han
Bob Reckers
Gary Holmes
Gary Morton
Jim Jaeger
Michael Tracy
Dustin Kaps
Pete Hasbrook
Andrew Liebig
Rick Brower
Trevor Lloyd
Shane Reynolds
Sammy Logsdon
James Robinson
James Lowry
George Westover
Peter Lufkin
Bob Courtney
Christopher Mertens
Martin Schmidt
Neal Pock
Worth Holmes
Ben Pratt
Terry Ghiselli
Joe Pugliese
Jeffrey Waters
Troy Riedel
William Penn
John Roohms
Charles Hardgrave
Charles Scammel
Mike Scammel
Alan Wayland
Jeff Cantwell
Jack Wesley
Russ Weaver
Gary Williams
Jeffrey Walters

New members reported between July 1 and November 1, 2014, for which no recruiter was listed on the application form
Cardinal
Andrew Fak
Joshua Hughes
David Nicholson
Matthew Sample
Ben Schuler
Paul Schweiger
Matthew Smith
Richard West
Central States
Eli Foreman
Scott Handelman
James Hillbrick
Ronald Hoyt
Adam Johnson
Brett Olson
Marcus Thurmond
Dixie
Jerry Duncan, Jr
Evergreen
Niel Cameron
Dane Chevassus
Jacob Cummings
Corey Dries
Peter Hahn
Alex Hill
Brian Massie

Gary Powell
Wilson Quarterman
Erik Trovall
Frank Thorne
Sam Andren
Jakob Berggren
David Holst
Didier Linder
Simon Rylander
Filip Sibien
Far Western
Brian Baker
Michael Belson
Mike Berkowitz
Ron Burkey
Joey Busch
Abiel Cano
Tom Devault
Tim Hasselman
Derrick Huynh
Warren Inouye
Alias Jones
Bill Kaiser
Zack Kam
Harry Kaplan
Tom Kelch
Daniel Leahy
Mark Litwiller

Tyler Mitchell
Edward Perry
Sam Sahagun
Joseph Silla
Richard Sim
Christopher Tsui
Scott Wilson
Illinois
Dean Beutel
John Blasdel
Jason Martin
Mark Sauder
Wally Smulson
Johnny Appleseed
Edward Coyle
Ronald Ekas
Bill Graham
Terrence Leahy
Bryon Lord
Todd O’Farrell
Peter Scalabrino
Michael
Schwesinger
Land O’ Lakes
Nate Howard
Matthew Richards

Mid-Atlantic
Steven Alderfer
Jonah Bannett
Arnie Beilin
Doug Block
Chuck Boteler
Nicholas Clare
Matthew Darhower
Jim Greuter
Dakota Harnish
Kurt Hayes
Darren Homontowski
James Isley
Richard Lorette
Brett Phillips
Louis Ranson
Chris Reel
Adam Reneer
Chris Ritter
Stephen Ritter
Wortley Southgate
David Stern
Northeastern
Dan Byrne
Henry D’Aloisio
Paul Gallagher
Thomas Getchell
Ben Green

Richard Hochsprung
Benjamin Lewin
Joel Merker
Anthony Murphy
Klaus Oberdorf
Mark Parisi
Patrick Sharpe
Carolinas
Randy Espeseth
Jeff Foster
David Klauder
Norman McLeod II
Ontario
Harry Acosta
Ronald Evans
Jaymie Hoy
Richard Owen
Pioneer
Sean Gillis
Joe Lyons
Rocky
Mountain
Alan Edwards
John Edwards
Farrell Edwards

David Edwards
Tyrel Fredrickson
Scott Knight
Evan Nelson
John Nolton
Seneca Land
Graham Baker
Richard Bell
Richard Luckette
Bob Paul
Aiden Spencer
Ryan Spencer
Sunshine
Anthony Blenke
Richard Curtis
Frank Kemnetz
Mike Tarlton
Southwestern
George Adams
William Archer
Douglas Ashby
James Briscoe
Eric Buchaus
Jaime Castano
Will Coleson
Stephen Diotte
Don Engelhardt

Arnold Engelman
Peter Fischaber
Courtney Flanagan
Tim Goerdel
Henry Goerdel
David Green
Skip Griffin
Jesse Griffin
Michael Hughes
Kevin Land
Jonathan Lowry
David Reed
Frank Scalise
Patrick Scoggins
Jordan Smith
Brett Smith
Martin Solis
Daniel Tracy
Michael Tracy
Kyle Warrick
Timothy Waters
Russ Weaver
Clive Wheeler
Roger Winkelmann
Philip Wolke, Jr.
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Why we sing: quartet and “that song”
change the life of recent widower
Several years ago, my chapter put on a show featuring
the Top Drawer Four quartet from the Hanover, N.H.
Chapter. My mom had passed away a few months previous, and it was the first time since her passing that my
dad was ready to step out for an evening of fun. When
Top Drawer Four took the stage, from the sanctuary I
could clearly see Dad sitting there with a big grin and
enthusiastically applauding each time a song ended. It
pleased me to see him enjoying himself again.
Then the TDF began to sing “While Two Eyes of Blue
Keep Smiling Through At Me,” a favorite Boston Common song. As I listened, I became increasingly aware
that the story of the song closely paralleled the lives
of my parents, and I wondered if my dad was thinking
the same.
The song came to an end, and I was focused on my
dad. He sat there in silence, hands clasped, not really
smiling and no applause. He heard every word of the song
and was emotionally taken
in by the lyrics. He could
almost see Mom’s grey lock
of hair, and those blue eyes
were looking down at him
and smiling. Here he was,
left in his world all alone,
drinking in every word.
After the show, dad said
he had hoped to thank the
quartet and to ask them to
sing it again, just for him!
But they had moved on to
the afterglow (not an option for Dad), and he never had
the chance. But he expressed to me by a rare phone call
and by a thank-you note how he was personally affected
by the lyrics of “that” song.
When I told the quartet, they offered to sing it for him
again, no matter when or where he may be. My father
soon moved to a nursing home, the quartet agreed to
provide a free program for the residents there—a five
hour round trip.
They sang for about half an hour, and then asked that
my dad be wheeled up to where they were performing and
face them. Once again, they sang, only this time, just for
him, “While Two Eyes of Blue Keep Smiling Through At
Me.” Dad was thrilled with their touching and heart felt
presentation. It is interesting to note that from that time
forward, whenever the Top Drawer Four performed in
public, lead Harold Laros found it difficult to get through
“that” song without being emotionally affected. Yes, It really is About The Music!
Later on, at Dad’s grave side service, we played the
Boston Common version of ‘that’ song.
– Art Lively
www.nedistrict.org/quartets/TopDrawerFour
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Story Tellers
We’re only getting started ...
Tell your story to Top10@probeweb.org
Want to be a storyteller? Contact Top10@probeweb.org
or harmonizer@barbershop.org

A quartet from the Leavenworth, Kan. Chapter was
invited to sing the American National Anthem at the
German Day of Unity Celebration held on Oct. 2, 2014 in
Leavenworth. The event was sponsored by the German Liaison Office at Fort Leavenworth to commemorate the day
that the Federal Republic of Germany and the Democratic
Republic of Germany united to create one single nation
on October 3, 1990, after the end of the Cold War. Shown
are quartet members James Bliss, Bill Bay, Sergeant Major
Mike Kitzler (German Army), Colonel Carsten Treder
(German International Liaison Officer), Brad Cox, and
Bill Krondak. Colonel Treder and Sergeant Major Kitzler
welcomed the quartet to the celebration.
– Submitted by William Krondak
The Houston Tidelanders recently hosted a “Manfest.” The
entire chapter plus several quartets participated in the all-day
event, both before and during the concert. The free concert
at the end of the day included the “Manfest” chorus, young
men’s quartets, the Tidelanders and several Society quartets,
each performing both separately and together.

Quartet finds clearinghouse for service
Nashville-based Sagacity quartet has recently become
affiliated with a nation-wide organization called Singing for Seniors. The quartet has recently performed at
several retirement/nursing homes in the Nashville area,
after having been contacted whenever a home requests
entertainment. The quartet is paid a small $100-200 fee
to cover expenses, then works with the home to arrange
a 45-60 minute show for the residents.
“So far these shows have been well received and are a
joy to do,” said Sagacity bari Larry Deters. “This might be
an opportunity for many of our quartets or small choruses
to increase their community involvement.”
Often the families of these residents attend the shows
and are very pleased to have the entertainment. Our
style of music is familiar to most of the folks,” Deters
continued, “and we can hardly get out of the place for
folks wanting to thank us.”
The national organization raises funds to pay the fees
and educate folks about the benefits of singing.
www.singingforseniors.org

The summer season is finished, but who knows where else
we’ll see quartets show up in The Music Man this winter.
The Delta Dons performed in a local production in Brentwood, Calif., this past summer. Outside their dressing room
just before the second act are Chris Finetti (L), Rick Spero
(T), Ken Hitch (Bs), Jeff Asbury (Br).

First women’s Harmony Brigade highlights the fun of nine all-male brigades
“Quartet speed-dating” was how some described the first
Women’s Harmony Brigade event held August 8-10 in
Wilmington, Del. The labor of love, organized by a team
coordinated by Sweet Adelines International member
Jennifer Newman, was modeled on the men’s Harmony
Brigade events for Extreme Quartetting.
Ninety participants committed to independently
learning eight arrangements prior to the weekend
event prepared to quartet on arrival. Members of Sweet
Adelines and Harmony, Inc., came from as far away as
California, Texas and Florida.
Members of SA 2013 International Fifth Place quartet
Lustre served as judges. Randomly assigned quartets
competed with a randomly assigned repertoire song after
an hour of preparation.
Saturday afternoon performances at three nursing
homes were the highlight for many who had spent the
last three months learning new repertoire.
The Saturday night show featured the top three contest quartets, Lustre, and quartets and ensembles that
prepared and auditioned a set for the organizers earlier
in the day. A threesome from Sirens of Gotham chorus even recruited Sam McFarland from men’s Atlantic
Harmony Brigade to complete their quartet!
“The women were wonderfully well-prepared and enthusiastically sang in countless combinations of informal
quartets,” said Neal Siegal, co-founder of the Atlantic
Harmony Brigade and dinner show guest. “Some were
green and some were queens, but harmony and sisterhood
filled the halls, corridors, closets, stairways and bathrooms.”
Singing and tag-teaching went on late into the night.
Sunday morning, 29 participants were recognized as Diva
Achievers, having sung with all participants outside of
their voice part. Several, having learned two parts on
some songs, managed to sing with everyone in attendance.
Next year’s event will be held August 7-9 in Wilmington, Del. and will feature Queens from both SA (The
Buzz) and HI (Epic) as celebrity judges. Events in other
parts of the country are being planned for the future. n
– Judy Drtina & Dana Dunlevy
www.womensharmonybrigade.com
www.facebook.com/womensbrigade
Men’s Brigade: www.harmonybrigade.org.
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El Sistema’s most famous graduate, Gustavo Dudamel, became music director
of El Sistema’s premiere globe-trotting orchestra, the Orquesta Sinfónica Simón
Bolívar, at age 18. At age 28 (2009), he was named conductor of the Los Angeles
Philharmonic. More than 500,000 students currently take advantage of El Sistema
(“The System”) in Venezuela. Additional hundreds of thousands of graduates
have utilized the transformative power of music to lift themselves from the cycle
of poverty and grow up to lead productive lives. El Sistema-inspired programs in
other nations, including the U.S. and Canada, follow many of the same principles.

Changing lives through music
A discussion of the power of singing as a means of social action

V

Veteran arts executive Camille Kolles now serves as a
nationwide consultant for non-profit arts organizations,
specializing in her long-held passion for using music as
a tool for social change. Following are excerpts of her
interview with Lorin May, Editor of The Harmonizer,
immediately following the January 2014 Youth Chorus
Festival held in Long Beach, Calif., for which Camille
had served as emcee.
What are your initial impressions after watching your first Youth
Chorus Festival?

Lorin May

Editor, The
Harmonizer
LMay@
barbershop.org
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How does singing change the life of a singer?

You can see in the students here today a level of engagement—one might say a level of engagement with
life itself—that feels rich and multifaceted. Research
on the relationship between the study of music and the
development of executive functioning skills in youth
is well documented, and I’m seeing that here today.
The rehearsal and performance process strengthens
a sense of camaraderie, fellowship, and community,
and provides the important feeling of being involved
in something larger than yourself. This is indeed lifechanging.

It was powerful. There is no performer on stage
who is not absolutely engaged. It’s in their body, it’s
in their spirit. Each young person, in some way, had What are the differences between El Sistema and what students
to break out of a shell to do this. It appears each might get from traditional music education?
student is asked to connect personally with the auThese are two different platforms that share common
dience and be very present and “on” at
goals. El Sistema is youth development
every moment. Singing is a whole body
effected through the pursuit of musical exexercise, and the participants of the
cellence. Innovations include the students’
Youth Chorus Festival are a wonderful
time commitment (in the U.S., this can
example of this.
equal nearly three hours after school, four
And the camaraderie that I’m feeling
days per week, plus performances), a focus
in this community! In everyone I’ve met,
on the ensemble rather than the individual,
there is a bright light in their eyes and a
and peer-to-peer mentoring.
Camille Kolles at
very positive spirit, a very can-do sense
The El Sistema USA website [www.elMidwinter 2014
about them.
sistemausa.org] identifies some of the most
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Order by December 18 at 5:00PM to
receive your orders by Christmas.
More shipping details at
www.harmonymarketplace.com

JUST IN TIME FOR HOLIDAY SHOPPING!

MIDWEST VOCAL EXPRESS

PATHFINDER CHORUS

Big Band Christmas! CD
204158 - $15.00

A Pathfinder Christmas CD
205242 - $15.00

VOCAL SPECTRUM
THE VOCAL MAJORITY
White Christmas CD
2789 - $15.00

Vocal Spectrum IV CD
208515 - $15.00

THE NASHVILLE SINGERS
Christmas CD
208516 - $15.00

ACOUSTIX

Cool Yule CD
2787 - $15.00

HEART OF TEXAS CHORUS
Sing a Joyous Christmas CD
202761 - $15.00

WEST TOWNS CHORUS
The Christmas Story CD
2625 - $15.00

THE VOCAL MAJORITY

THE VOCAL MAJORITY

Twelve Days of Christmas CD
2726 - $15.00

The Secret of Christmas CD
2959 - $15.00

RINGMASTERS

Ringmasters I CD
206172 - $20.00

RINGMASTERS

Ringmasters II CD
206966 - $20.00

*NEW* RINGMASTERS

Ringmasters III Christmas CD
209494 - $20.00

RECEIVE 10% OFF WHEN YOU BUY ALL THREE RINGMASTERS CDS
AND MENTION THE CHRISTMAS CATALOG!
www.harmonymarketplace.com

800.876.SING

BLUE OXFORD

Embroidered BHS logo in navy.
$39.00
209533 Small
209534 Medium
209535 Large
209536 X-Large
209537 2X – add $2.00
209538 3X – add $2.00

NAVY ZIP HOODIE

HEATHER GRAY HOODIE

GRAY SOFTSHELL JACKET

HOODED JACKET W/LOGO

209487 Small
209488 Medium
209489 Large
209490 X-Large
209491 2X – add $2.00
209492 3X – add $2.00

209376 Small
209377 Medium
209378 Large
209379 X-Large
209380 2X – add $2.00
209381 3X – add $2.00

209445 Small
209446 Medium
209447 Large
209448 X-Large
209449 2X – add $2.00
209450 3X – add $2.00

209451 Small
209452 Medium
209453 Large
209454 X-Large
209455 2X – add $2.00
209456 3X – add $2.00

Crafted for comfort, this lighter
weight sweatshirt is perfect for relaxing and it’s a real value. $36.00

BACKPACK WITH BHS LOGO

This bag is ready for anything and
everything! 17” laptop pocket and
tablet sleeve. 209328 - $49.00

Steady, easy-care Jerzees NuBlend
pill-resistant fleece is a favorite, year
after year. $28.00

STRING BACKPACK

BHS logo. Large zipper pocket, water bottle holder, & a pocket inside
for your phone or IPOD with outlet
for headset. 209055 - $10.00

Embroidered Society logo - Jacket
is as solid as a rock under the greatlooking soft-shell exterior. $62.00

Taupe microfiber hooded jacket with
Society logo. Water repellent & a longer length to keep you dryer! $52.00

26 MEN ON A ROOF TEE

AMERICAN TRADITION TEE

209352 Small
209353 Medium
209354 Large
209355 X-Large
209356 2X – add $2.00
209357 3X – add $2.00

209346 Small
209347 Medium
209348 Large
209349 X-Large
209350 2X – add $2.00
209351 3X – add $2.00

Long sleeve, navy. Special selection
Long sleeve, olive green. Special selecof softstyle yarns to keep this shirt feel- tion of softstyle yarns to keep this shirt
ing great with every touch. $22.00
feeling great with every touch. $22.00

www.harmonymarketplace.com

800.876.SING

MASTERPIECE

Old Friends CD
209119 - $15.00

OC TIMES

The Road CD
209205 - $15.00

CROSSROADS

The Simple Life CD
209172 - $15.00

VOICES OF GOTHAM
Voices of Gotham CD
209522 - $15.00

INSTANT CLASSIC
Instant Classic CD
209116 - $15.00

TORONTO NORTHERN LIGHTS
Welcome to the Sandbox DVD
209140 - $30.00

THE SECOND EDITION

The Second Edition 1 CD
209343 - $15.00

LUNCH BREAK

Life on the Farm DVD
206627 - $25.00

AMBASSADORS OF HARMONY

Somewhere CD
208543 - $15.00

SANDSTONE COASTERS
With Society logo
205875 - $26.99

SILVER CUFF LINKS
With Society logo
206434 - $21.99

SILVER PEN & PENCIL GIFT SET

SWING FLASH DRIVE
Orange, 8GB storage
209358 - $9.00

SILVER ENGRAVED KEY CHAIN

With etched Society logo
209544 - $18.00

With Society logo
201544 - $4.99

www.harmonymarketplace.com

800.876.SING

NEW YEAR
NEW MUSIC

MORE SONGS | MORE VARIETY | MORE OFTEN | MORE TRACKS | MORE VALUE

From classics of the champs, to contemporary pop hits, we continue to expand your
musical horizons. Old songs in new ways, new songs in old styles - there’s never been
a greater range of singable, fun music available through HarmonyMarketplace.com.
Save money with Quartet Packets, with four copies of sheet music plus full learning
tracks. Still ahead: novelty songs, compilations, and the long-awaited Polecats 2 book.

206857
208565
208593
208681
208681
208850
208859
208861
208737
208700
208701
208826
208848
208970
208582
208580
208542
209111
206981
209261
207084
208706

One Song at a Time
All I Do is Dream of You
I’m Yours
Rhythm of Love
Daydream (What a Day for a)
Cups (TTBB)
Cups (SSAA)
Cups (SATB)
Ride the Chariot
When I Lift Up My Head
When I Lift Up My Head (digital only)
Blue Velvet
Happy (TTBB)
Happy (SSAA)
Hey, Good Lookin’
Be Our Guest
Hallelujah
You’ve Got a Friend in Me
If There’s Anybody Here (SSAATTBB)
Hooked on a Feeling
Shadrach
The Stars and Stripes Forever (SATB)

See first-page previews of our entire music library, including the above arrangements, at

www.harmonymarketplace.org/sheetmusic
www.harmonymarketplace.com

800.876.SING

• View a 60 Minutes segment on El Sistema from 2008 at bit.ly/CBSElSistema
• View a TED speech on El Sistema at bit.
ly/ElSistemaTED
• To learn more about El Sistema USA
or to find groups in your area, go to
an appreciative audience affect a young
distinctive elements that can guide
elsistemausa.org
musician?
the development of El SistemaIt’s an obvious confidence booster, but more imporinspired programs. I can envision the spirit of El Sistema
that is now moving across the globe joining forces over tant is the experience of being part of something larger
time with traditional music education to create a power- than oneself. Performing as an ensemble for an audience that is obviously moved and appreciative elicits
ful movement of music for social impact.
a feeling of community. A heart and spirit connection
Would you call El Sistema a musical organization that does youth like this can help a young person feel more deeply
grounded, though he may not talk about it that way.
development, or vice versa?
The genius and beauty of El Sistema lay in its dual This feeling of community helps each of us create our
mission—youth development and positive social im- own vision of a higher good. And if a young person can
pact through the pursuit of musical excellence. Each hold onto this experience during times of despair, the
happens through the other, and neither is prioritized at memory can help maintain a survival feeling of being
the expense of the other. Yet it doesn’t aim for exclusiv- ultimately connected.
ity—attendance and hard work are both prioritized over
acquisition of technical mastery. The program fosters A lot of boys who grow up in barbershop seem to have an unusugreater excellence by giving opportunities to many ally high emotional or social intelligence. Do you have any insight
on how singing helps develop a young person?
more individuals.
One Barbershopper shared with
How is music different from using, say, sports as a means of me that in singing, men can express
tender feelings through lyrics. Add
developing youth?
Like music, sports help youth gain skills in teamwork the expressiveness of the music itself,
and fellowship. I believe music education adds the and it stands to reason that it makes
human development qualities related to emotional the synaptic highway between the
intelligence, creativity that translates to other areas of intellect and the emotions a more
life, artistic sensitivity, and cross-cultural understanding. travelled one. That can increase
comfort in expressing feelings in
other settings. Perhaps barbershop’s
Why the urgency to get more kids involved in music?
Research over the past 25 years confirms music educa- emphasis on creating overtones is a
tion’s positive effect on test scores, on the development kind of metaphor, where the singers
of executive functioning skills, and on building under- seek something beyond the written
standing across diverse cultures, opinions, and ways of harmony (like Barbershoppers seek
being. This has created a wave of increased interest by overtones), which is experienced as
the public, and we’re riding that wave. Teaching artists a kind of unity or unspoken bonding.
can see how the many hours they’ve spent developing
their art form and pedagogical skill can potentially play Our Society is pivoting to team up with
a role in addressing some of the seemingly intractable anybody who promotes any type of
issues of our time. One of El Sistema’s gifts has been to singing—“no strings attached.” We want to
re-introduce to the world, in a very exciting way, music’s get more people to know our style because
we’re out in our communities working with
power to transform the lives of young people.
them and performing together. How do you
think Barbershoppers can promote more
What are some positive musical trends among young people?
I see a greater allowance to be who you are, to self- singing in our communities, even among
express. A wider range of artistic expression is not only people who aren’t currently interested in
more acceptable, but more popular. I also see a leap in singing barbershop?
Explore more ways of building
creativity in mixing and blending styles. Similarly, there
seems to be more intrigue and positive reinforcement intergenerational bridges between
around uniqueness. These trends are game-changers, young people and the barbershop Read more about the
which could have much wider societal implications community. Show by example that Society’s mission to work
down the road. The low cost today of making and shar- singing provides lifelong fun and joy. hand-in-hand with music
ing recordings and videos means everyone can share his Develop formal and informal mentor- educators—no strings ating and role-modeling relationships. tached—in the Nov/Dec 2012
or her inner artist.
Perhaps local chapters can host a and 2013 issues of The HarA lot of these young men today have probably never performed “day of singing” in their communities monizer. Full issues available
for a crowd so large and appreciative. How does performing for or states—maybe even on the same at eBiz.barbershop.org.
November/December 2014 • The HARMONIZER
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In Venezuela, children may start
as young as three years old

Reynaldo Trombetta

El Sistema in Colorado

El Sistema in Venezuela includes
a growing choral component

day ... a national day of singing
hosted by the barbershop community in collaboration with
schools and other local choirs.
Technology could be used to
keep up the enthusiasm for singing throughout the year until the next
annual day of singing.
Knowing how perceptions make
reality, it may be time well spent to
employ a longer-view strategy. Perhaps roll out a BHS image campaign
to reposition barbershop for the 21st
century while maintaining connection
to historical roots. Promote singing in
general as fun, good for the soul, and
a source of friendship and community
connection. The national day of singing efforts could coincide with this.
You said something about “mentoring”
and “intergenerational bridges.” Can you
elaborate on that?

You can get more boys singing
just by your example. Generally
speaking, in mixed choirs women
have higher participation rates
than men. It’s hard to get a good
group together with that imbalance. Boys don’t see enough men
singing to want to do it themselves. You’ll accomplish a lot by
just showing up in the schools and
El Sistema in Brazil
doing what you do, sharing what
you share.
El Sistema (“The System”) was started in
Potential singers need role
Venezuela by Dr. José Abreu in 1975 with
models. You can do a lot of good
11 students in a parking garage. Thanks to by showing young singers that
his visionary leadership, El Sistema is cur- men can express feelings and be
rently changing the lives of over 500,000
theatrical. For men to sing, it widenrolled students in Venezuela, most of
ens the spectrum of what boys and
whom live in conditions of extreme poverty. young people consider “normal.”
Affiliated musicians in many countries have
formed orchestras and choirs founded in El You may have noticed that we have a
lot of Barbershoppers who have been
Sistema principles.
singing for decades. How does singing
change lives when we catch people young?
I met a gentleman here who talked about
how he loves to share singing with his kids,
and the richness that comes with having another life beyond work. Both of these things
set a good example for all about life balance
and finding time to do what you love and
what matters most. From what I’ve experienced this weekend, barbershop is especially
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good at showing kids that adults can have
fun, too—that they can be silly on stage and
not take themselves too seriously, which is
actually a high-level skill. As we’ve heard in
personal stories this weekend, music involvement also has the power to dramatically alter
the trajectory of young lives.
What’s your grand vision for El Sistema-inspired
programs?

I call myself a practical idealist. I believe
music education has the potential to change
one’s world view, and therefore change the
world for the better. Our society has many
imbalances, and music involvement can tip
the scales by giving courage to the underrepresented right side of our brain. More
imaginative, creative solutions to social and
economic issues can result.
I once read a quote on a global political
website that said, “Harmony must exist
before policies can be effective.” Though
this was not a musical reference, I see music as a serious tool for increasing cultural
understanding and breaking down social
barriers. That can create more harmonious communities. I envision a time when
a critical mass has been convinced of this,
and that 40-50 years from now, in the halls
of power, someone will suggest that music
be employed in a struggling part of the
world, and that person will be seen not as
a dreamer but as a savvy strategist. n

Camille Kolles is a former and charter board
member of El Sistema USA. In 2014 she led
its first major national effort: creating a robust
website and interactive resource bank to provide
advocacy, networking tools, and shared knowledge for program directors, teaching artists, and
supporters towards advancing the El Sistema
movement in the U.S.
She has provided leadership in the field of arts
administration and the growing area of music
as an agent of social change for more than 20
years. Her first encounter with El Sistema was
in 2000 when she took the Minnesota Chorale
to Venezuela. She is a graduate of St. Catherine
University with degrees in piano performance
and business administration and a Masters
of Public Affairs degree focusing on human
development and social innovation from the
Humphrey School of Public Affairs. She is a
freelance pianist who performs repertoire ranging from classical to pop.

For consistently superior four-part sound, spend less time in four parts!

T

The single biggest hurdle for any quartet is consistency. I say to a quartet, “I’m sure you’ve sung at
least one chord at the “A” level, sometime. The
goal is to do that more often!”
Consistency is needed across all musical elements (think “across all judging categories”). Each
singer has to be consistent in his own voice. Each
singer has to be consistent with the other three.
The intonation, vocal production, interpretation,
visual sell and believability have to be consistent.
When? As much of the time as you can! Following
are principles that ensure you will consistently sing
your group’s best, from phrase to phrase and from
performance to performance.

too hard to discover and too hard to fix when all
four are singing. It’s simply too complex.
Drill each segment repeatedly. Always repeat
(drill) a short segment (phrase or two) at least
three times. This will help you hear and practice
the improvement each time. Skill building requires
drill. Drill is defined as repeating a skill over and
over until it becomes natural, easy, without thinking. Drill can be boring, which is why all but the
best groups don’t often do it. But once you notice
your skills improving at a faster rate, drill becomes
a much more enjoyable part of the experience.

The challenging path to improvement

often skip, darn it. The lead sings a phrase or short
segment, and the other three give feedback. When
they all agree on the interpretation, the other three
join the lead and sing it three times; alternate the
lead alone followed by all in unison. An example:
1. Lead sings “My wild Irish Rose, the sweetest
flower that grows ...” coached by all until everyone is okay with that phrase or segment.
2. All sing in unison “My wild Irish Rose, the
sweetest flower that grows”

Spend only one-quarter of each quartet rehearsal
on four parts. Any high-level quartet can tell you

how rapidly they improve by spending the majority of their time practicing with solos, duets, and
trios. The problem with this is we enjoy singing in
four parts far more than anything else. However,
this practice is essential if you wish to sing every
phrase as well as your best phrases. Many of the
details that must be uncovered and corrected are

How to drill during a rehearsal

Sing in unison. This is the skill builder that we so

November/December 2014 • The HARMONIZER
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3. Repeat two more times, lead sings first, unison
follows.
4. Repeat this practice for every phrase or segment
in the song.
Sing in duets. There are six duet combinations in
a quartet: lead/bass, lead/tenor, lead/bari, bari/bass,
bass/tenor, bari/tenor. For whatever pair is singing,
the other two guys act as coaches. An example:
1. Lead/bass sing “My wild Irish Rose, the sweetest
flower that grows” three times.
2. Lead/tenor sing “My wild Irish Rose, the sweetest
flower that grows” three times.
3. Continue for the other four duets. Then go to
the next phrase or segment.
Sing in trios. This drill is most important for
three combinations. Most important, the “top
trio,” Tenor/Lead/Bari (the bass listens for consistency). The next one is Lead/Bari/Bass (the tenor
listens for constant resonance). The third one is
Tenor/Bari/Bass (the lead listens to see if that trio
is singing the same song he is!)
Don’t forget the visuals. Do all the above drills with

the visual plan, movements, and facial sell in place as
well! The way you look in rehearsal is the way you’ll
look when you perform. Be sure that part is ingrained.
It’s challenging, but worth the investment
Can you do it? Wow, don’t you think it takes a huge
amount of discipline to practice these ways? The
first month or so is tough (just like dieting!). But
after that, you really feel the more rapid change in
yourself and the quartet for the better.
This is not “do as I say do, not do as I do.” The
above is what I actually have done in a quartet,
moving from low B level to low A level and a
international quartet semi-finalist at International
over years of work.
Got patience? You’ll need it!
Ron Black is a long-time BHS and SAI
director, coach, past Singing Category
Specialist, former Contest & Judging
Committee Chairman, and current Music judge; rlblack1@gmail.com

Prepare for each performance as you would prepare for a job interview!
You go in with the intent to win
over your new boss! You may want
to think a bit more about preparing
your performances and sing outs that
same way.
Use the Who, What, Where, When and
How method. You think about
these things all the time in
your everyday life. Now, just
apply that to your quartet and
chorus performances:
• Who hired you?
• What did they ask you to
do?
• Where will you be performing?
• When will you sing for
them?
• How can you make your
audience and the person
who hired you really happy?
Like when you are hired for the
Boy Scout awards dinner or father/
son event, you might want to think
twice about singing, “Little Pal When
Daddy Goes Away.”
Or, if you are asked to sing for the
Sr. Center, Moose or Elks Lodge,
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you might want to avoid Alzheimer’s
songs such as “Where’ve You Been?”
Choose to make your performance
positive and upbeat: short and sweet.

Song sets go over very well if you ask

a few questions up front:
• How much time would you like us
to do?
• What is the age of those attending
the performance?
• What is the theme of the event?
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Put a song set together that is

energetic, positive, and speaks to
that audience. For example, if your

American chapter was asked to follow a patriotic theme, you could sing
songs like “America,” “Home on the
Range,” “Little Patch of Heaven,” and
“Wonderful World” to all tie
in an Americana theme. But
they don’t all have to be just
patriotic.
Emcee spots should be
short, creative, and entertaining. They should only
take place about every 2-3
songs. You have been asked
there to sing, not talk.
Introduce 2-3 songs at a
time. Example: “These next
two songs share a message
about how blessed we are
that individuals choose to serve our
country each and every day, allowing us the life and freedom we have
today.” Then, you can sing two songs
like we listed above, leaving the message and impact to each individual
audience member.
Use more uptune, swing, and easy

beat numbers. Limit ballads, unless you are specially asked to sing
a certain song. Most singouts are
about 20 minutes. You will only
have time for five songs with 2-3
very short emcee spots. So, how
you prepare for this impact is
important.
Music soothes the soul. You
chose the songs you will sing.

Remember, the atmosphere of the
event you are singing at depends
on you.
– Cindy Hansen Ellis has spent decades coaching multiple gold medal
choruses and quartets and is a longtime producer of men’s and women’s
barbershop shows; ckhansenellis@
gmail.com

Eric Ideler

Get inspiration from your favorite groups without imitating them
They say imitation is the sincerest form of flattery.
So, copy the best groups and you’ll improve, right?
Wrong.
• Be inspired by the best.
• Learn how they did things.
• Find your own way to do it.
• Right? Right.
How to learn from the best
without stunting your own development
In the 1990s, to be a better lead, I thought I had to
copy the great Joe Connelly or the amazing Rich
Knight. They were the best—and they remain my
lead idols—so I tried to emulate what they did
because that would make me better.
Boy, was I wrong.
I wasn’t wrong about how great those two leads
are. I was wrong about trying to sing like them. Why
was I wrong? Because my voice is nothing like theirs.
Don’t sing what your idols sing. I did what every
Barbershopper naturally does: I listened religiously
to recordings, tried to do what the better groups did,
and started singing their songs in contest. As a result,
I was unoriginal, derivative, and I made little progress.
Don’t use their interpretation. By copying interpretation—badly, I might add—both I and my
quartets sang with tension and a manufactured tone
that didn’t ring like it should. That’s because we
were using arrangements, and copying interpretations and delivery, that worked for completely
different vocal combinations.
Get out of your own way. First, we needed to be
shown how to release our voices. I, personally, had to
get myself out of the way in order to find my true voice.
Love your own voice. As much as you love the
sound of certain singers and quartets, learn to love
your own voice and sound. It’s uniquely yours.
That’s something to celebrate, not disguise.
Break new ground. It’s easy to fall into the trap

of using a recording by our favorites as a definitive
version and learning track. It’s natural to want to
copy the best quartet’s rendition. But this never
works. New ground can be broken only once.
Discover your group’s way of singing. Many think
we in Realtime (2005 International champ) had a
great natural match, and we did. But what people
didn’t see was how diligently we worked to improve
it. Using less muscle effort made us match better
and allowed us to be more expressive. It also enabled us to submit to the music and lyrics instead
of “making” them happen. Combine all that with
us not repeating songs sung by champion groups,
and we were onto something.
This approach was a revelation for us after years
of barbershopping. Chords were ringing like we
had never experienced. We had found our way of
singing and interpreting.
Study the principles that made your idols the
best. Copying Realtime’s sound isn’t the way to
go—copying any group is no good—but people can
certainly follow the model/approach. Our mantra
going on stage was, “Let’s just do what we do and
do it our way.”
We talked to ensembles and coaches we admired.
We picked their brains. We listened to what they said.
Then we researched musical elements and forms. We
tried to understand musical devices better. We studied
how the lyrics fit with the chords and musical line. All
the while, we kept striving to do it better and better,
within our limitations, and especially keeping that
foundation of vocal freedom.
Be inspired by the greats, for sure, but do what you
do and do it your way. n
– John Newell is lead of 2005 international champ Realtime, a vocal
coach, and author of the singing book,
“Let It Out”; NewellJS@gmail.com
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2015 International
Convention & Contests
June 28-July 5, 2015

Most non-contest activities will take place at the Convention
Center on Pittsburgh’s spectacular riverfront
We’re working with the city of Pittsburgh
to plan collaborative activities unlike any
we’ve planned before. Stay tuned!

Show Venue: Consol Energy
Center, within walking
distance of most hotels

A piece of Vegas on the Pittsburgh riverfront—
The Rivers Casino
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Background photo by JP Diroll; All photos on pages 20-21 courtesy of visitpittsburgh.com

40 years after the steel industry moved out, Pittsburgh is now a
center for high tech and ranked as one of the best places to live

A revitalized, well-lit, safe
and vibrant downtown that
parties late into the night

World-class dining throughout
the city, with scores of choices
within walking distance

David Reid

Downtown has added dozens of
restaurants to serve 3,000 new
hotel rooms since 2004

Early Bird Registration
• Non-member: $249.00
• Member/Associate: $229.00
• Youth (25 and under) $179.00
• Family of four: $599

Kennywood Amusement Park

Rates go up after Jan. 15!

Housing
Children’s Museum

/pittsburgh

Carnegie Museum
of Natural History

• Rates as low as $109 per night!
• Hotel reservations open Jan. 15
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Society Hall Of Fame, class of 2014
quartet re-emerged in 1979 after changing leads, placing
He is known for being the first fifth. This began an incredible string of 15 consecutive
ever to win two quartet gold top-10 placements, lasting until 1994, when the quartet
medals—with the Gaynotes placed 12th. In six of these years, they were top five
in 1958 and the Mark IV in medalists, and in 1990 they again won silver.
1969. But that barely begins to
More important is the love and admiration the
tell the story of the composer, quartet elicited from the barbershop community, and
arranger, coach, chorus director, the manifest impact they exuded on barbershop music
woodshedder, tag teacher, man and performance. Their influence was felt far beyond
of endless ideas and always avid the contest stage; their unique approach to music and
promoter of barbershop harmony.
performance is widely admired and emulated even
Mo had been singing in quartets by the time he was 8, today. Their memorable characterizations, such as
attending Stamps Quartet schools, and by age 13 arrang- their Bowery Boys routine, and original arrangements,
ing in four-part harmony. He had a quartet performing such as “Don’t Put A Tax On The Beautiful Girls,”
on a weekly radio gospel show by the time he graduated marked a high level of innovation, with arrangements
from high school. Then he was invited to his first bar- cleverly crafted to enhance the characterization. The
bershop show, put on by the Tulsa No. 1 Chapter. Mo quartet also had a significant international influence,
soon was a member, and recalled singing with O.C. Cash first touring England in 1987, and Russia in 1992,
and Rupert Hall. He loved to say that over the years he after arranging the first visit of a Russian quartet to
met 200 of the 26 men who were at the first April 11, the United States in 1990.
1938, meeting.
The quartet’s dedication to youth in harmony led
Switching from baritone to bass to join the Gaynotes directly to the 1992 creation of the Collegiate Barberproved to be a successful move; the quartet won the shop Quartet competition. The quartet made several
Southwestern District championship in 1956 and television appearances, including on Night Court and
international in 1958. Mo took leave from the quartet Cheers. The quartet’s voices are heard on two platinum
to join the Frisco Four in the national company tour records as back-up singers for Neil Diamond. This
and summer stock for The Music Man in 1961 and award was presented to tenor Doug Anderson, lead
1962. Later he moved to New Braunfels, Texas, and John Sherburn, baritone Pete Neushul, and bass Jim
was asked to replace bass C.O. Crawford,
Kline. The Society also
who was being transferred overseas, in the
recognized original lead
medalist Mark IV. The quartet debuted
Jim Meehan (deceased);
Mo’s arrangements of “Piano Roll Blues”
Larry Wright, who sang
and “I’d Give a Million Tomorrows” and
lead from 1979 to 1988
won the gold in 1969.
and wrote numerous
From New Braunfels, he commuted 500
arrangements for the
miles round-trip weekly to Dallas in 1979
quartet, and Dan Jordan,
to win another gold with The Vocal Mawho sang lead from 1992
jority. He also directed the Austin Chord
until the quartet’s retireRangers and sang with another half-dozen
ment in 1996. The quar139th Street Quartet
quartets over the years, including the 1975
tet has recently revived,
SWD champion Quasars. He served on the
with John on lead.
Society’s Harmony Education Program (HEP) faculty
This quartet inspired a generation of Barbershoppers
that preceded Harmony College.
with its unforgettable performances and steadfast dediBarbershoppers today recognize Rector’s name on cation to the promotion of quartet singing. The legacy
all the original arrangements sung by the Good News of this quartet is the landmark carved on the story of
gospel quartet that he helped form in the mid-1980s barbershop harmony.
with three other gold medalists: Jerry Fairchild, Joe Mazzone and longtime friend and Mark IV bari Dale Deiser.
The Boston Common. Crowned international champion
Mo died in a car accident in December 2003. He in 1980, the Boston Common was anything but common.
was 69. Memorial services were held in Tulsa and San The quartet members were extraordinary champions,
Antonio.
barbershop harmony purists whose delivery of solid,
uncluttered harmonies left those privileged to hear them
139th Street Quartet. The 139th Street Quartet first com- with a warm memory of a quartet that was truly a champeted on the international stage in 1976, placing 10th, pion of champions. The individual members were, and
and following up with a silver medal the next year. The are, tenor Kent Martin, lead Rich Knapp, baritone Larry
Morris Franklin “Mo” Rector.
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Tully and bass Terry Clarke.
“The Common,” as Barbershoppers
have come to know them, began their
career quite by accident, singing in the
home of a friend sometime in 1971.
Finding great joy in simply harmonizing the old songs, they began singing
in town squares, on Boston street corners, in parks and yes, on the Boston
Common—the very popular park in
downtown Boston from which they
took their name.
The Common’s approach to music
and the songs they chose provide us
with a great insight into their continued popularity. They sang songs
most of us could sing or hum along
with—and sang them with a natural
harmony that featured their unique,
rich blend. If one listens to and peruses their recordings today, you’ll
find popular songs that easily identify
with what one might aptly call “The
American Song Book.”
Unlike almost every other quartet,
they someBoston Common, 2005
times waited
until the day
of the contest to decide which
of their
songs would
be used that
round. That
was because
virtually everything they sang was in
the classic barbershop style. Indeed,
their longtime coach, arranger and
mentor, Lou Perry, was a leading proponent of singing pure barbershop.
With their impeccable phrasing,
listenable style, and a delivery that was
truly from the heart, the Common were
said to have achieved “The Holy Grail
of barbershopping.”
The quartet remained active through
the mid 1990s, performing in 46 states
and five foreign countries, on network
radio and television as well as on the
stages of Carnegie Hall, Rockefeller
Center and Canada’s National Arts
Center.
If you were among the thousands in
the Salt Lake City audience on finals
night in 1980, when they sang “That
Old Quartet of Mine,” you will never
forget the emotion that greeted one
of the most dynamic performances in
Society contest history.

The Boston Common thank you
No greater honor can come to any man but to be recognized by his colleagues.
As the remarkable quartets so honored by the Hall of
Fame in the past can attest, our greatest satisfaction stems
from those individuals who approach us to confide how
they were inspired to sing barbershop harmony and join
this wonderful Society.
How apropos that the theme of this year’s International convention was “It’s the Music!” A similar expression printed on a sign —”Music is the Master”—greeted
us when we met with a musician friend of ours in 1971.
The Boston Common were blessed to have befriended
an eloquent devotee of four-part close harmony early on.
From the outset, he encouraged us to use the barbershop
quartet medium as a means to learn music.
He would play fresh arrangements on an old pump
organ in his basement, and we’d record them for rehearsal. Three or four weeks later, after we had met on
our own to fashion the song for ourselves, we’d return.
After a brief discussion of some finer points of music, he’d
ask that we sing the song for him. We would oblige, and
on occasion he’d tear up either because he was pleased
or perturbed by something we did. Sometimes he’d
laugh, then explain to us
why what we did in one spot
was musically incorrect or “in
poor musical taste.” After his
admonishment, we asked
“then what should we do?”
He’d shrug his shoulders
and state, “I don’t know. But
now that you know what you
shouldn’t do, try something
else.” We never made the
same mistake twice. Why? Because we came to understand
why it wasn’t acceptable. Lou Perry helped us to understand the whys of music versus the hows, to contribute to
the art form, and to be creative.
That little story hints at why The Boston Common came
to be known for its distinctive sound and style. He allowed
us to be ourselves. He introduced us to musical concepts,
but was neither a judge or coach, since it was our belief
(and supported by Lou) that quartets that seek instructions
from judges not only can be accused of compromising the
system, but risk surrendering their individuality. Besides,
there’s something about that practice that simply doesn’t
pass the smell test.
Much like fingerprints differentiate individuals, so, too,
do barbershop quartets differ from one another. At least
they should. But when quartets adopt the strict parameters
defined by the overseers of the art form, they tend to sound
alike and hone a formula that becomes easy to beat and
replicate. Worse, they help reduce the art form to a craft.
Pull out the early recordings of the 1950s and early
‘60s finalist quartets. Those quartets had their own distinguishing sounds as well. It wasn’t difficult to differentiate
the Suntones from the Four Rascals or Easternaires or
Nighthawks or Playtonics or Confederates.

We experimented early on with different sounds. We
learned of the importance of a solid lead/bass match,
and of the magic role of the baritone (e.g. to sing with
and enhance the bass). And because of the sound we
generated, our tenor was able to sing in full voice that in
turn, helped create an even bigger sound. We thought of
it as “expanded sound” (see: Vocal Majority) since
from within the quartet it felt like a dry sponge tossed
into water. As a point of interest, the popular description
of expanded sound used by coaches/judges might better
be defined as “extended” sound, since the tones generated
are more vertical than broad or voluminous.
We also learned songs that would aid us in improving on our weaknesses. For instance, “Back In Dad and
Mother’s Day” was the first of several songs that helped
us to improve our collective sense of rhythm.
We incorporated other discoveries into our songs
and singing style. We welcomed the opportunity to
share those insights during our competitive years;
however, few bothered to ask. Rather, we were lectured
as to how we could win gold sooner if we’d only do as
they say. But it wasn’t about the medal. It was, and
remains, the music.
Another distinguishing trait of the quartet was our
spontaneity. One international competition, we were
ready to follow the quartet ahead of us, and their second
song turned out to be our first song. Stunned, we agreed,
“looks like we won’t be introducing ‘Little Girl’.” We calmly
chose another song we hadn’t even considered for contest.
Then there was an earlier competition when we began
singing “I’m Alone Because I Love You” in a key lower
than intended. So, without warning, Rich used a solo note
to raise the pitch a half. We found it added tension to the
song so we kept it in.
We shared a mantra that guided us throughout:
“The song comes first.” We would put all else aside—
beginning with the toughest foe, ourselves—and strive
to stay within the song. Probably the finest example of
how well that mantra served us was during the final
song of our final competitive performance in Salt Lake
City, 1980. We had only been singing “That Old Quartet”
for five months and had been working it without fully
understanding it. We wanted this to be our final contest
song, since we had decided prior to the convention that
this would be the last time we’d compete. Following
“Who Told You,” we paused individually and to a man
prayed, “the song comes first!”
Thus began that performance. Two amazing developments occurred. We spontaneously made two edits to
the song, in unison. Totally changed the interpretation,
together. We virtually became the song. (“Be the ball,
Danny.”) If ever a state of grace can be experienced
in music, that moment was ours, that night, in Salt
Lake City.
We thank you for the honor bestowed on us.
“And if someday we ever meet again, I will smile and
stand in line. Just to sing one song, just one more time,
with that old quartet of mine.” n
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making a difference

Two districts join for historic performance

N

ever before has a barbershop
chorus sung at the foot of
the Statue of Liberty, according to the Department
of the Interior. July 12, however, visitors from all over the
world listened to the vibrant
harmonies of such a chorus.
The group was comprised of
choruses and individual members from the Northeastern
and Mid-Atlantic Districts,
calling themselves the Liberty
Chorus.
President of the Gentlemen
Songsters, Geoff Bird, organized the event with the support of the Songsters leadership
team. Bird said travel with the
Songsters was always on his “to
do” list. Thus, in pursuit of his big idea for a small
trip, Bird made some calls to the Department of the
Interior, secured a “Special Use Permit” from the
National Park Service, and arranged the trip.
Bird opened the trip to choruses from throughout the Northeastern District, as well as neighboring Mid-Atlantic, attracting a few dozen singers.
Organization for the music was pretty simple, Bird
said, despite the fact that the whole chorus would
not get the opportunity to rehearse together before
the day of the event. Andy Furtado, also a member
of the Songsters, stepped forward with his IT experience and set up temporary sites where the numerous
performers could register, pay and also download
sheet music and learning media for this event.
Andy’s help was key to the planning and eventual
success of this maiden voyage of the Songsters.
With so many choristers from so many different
locales, transportation was difficult to organize.
After trying in vain to figure out a way to organize
transportation to the city, finally Bird told the
other groups to “just get there.” They met at the
flagpole at the Statue of Liberty Island at noon.
The day was sunny, warm, and welcoming as the
numerous Barbershoppers converged on Liberty
Island throughout the morning. Prior to the event,
the choristers toured the Statue and the grounds
as well as impromptu quartet and VLQ singing for
appreciative tourists.
Promptly at noon, the choristers all met behind
the flagpole to begin warm-ups and reviewing
the material under the direction of Gentlemen
Songsters director Karen Rourke. Fortunately, the
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choristers did their homework and studied per the
media provided, and all went off well at the performance that started only 30 minutes later.
The package was received extremely well by the
island visitors, as well as at a huge reception by the
island staff and Rangers. The full Liberty Chorus
was followed by a terrific brief set by Up All Night
quartet, just returned from competing at the international convention in Las Vegas. They were followed by the host chorus, The Gentlemen Songsters, performing a spirited, up-tempo five-song set,
after which The Big Apple Chorus treated the
crowd to some of its favorites including one of its
signature pieces, “New York, New York!” Then the
full Liberty Chorus comprised of Big Apple, Gentlemen Songsters with additional members from
Granite Statesmen, Beverly Northshoremen,
Concord Coachmen, Portland Downeasters,
Narragansett Bay Chorus and others closed the
50-minute performance.
Many of the various chorus members later said
that the event was one of the most exhilarating
of their barbershop careers. There can be little
more spirited or patriotic than singing such songs
as “The Star-Spangled Banner, “America the
Beautiful” or the “Armed Forces Medley” at the
foot of Lady Liberty. To share this experience with
so many from several different choruses was truly
more than the routine inter chapter for sure.
Are there future plans for such an event merging
choruses and members for the Northeast and MidAtlantic Districts again? You bet! Look for more
plans in 2015!
– Geoff Bird

Chapter Eternal
Society members reported as deceased between June 15 and Nov. 1, 2014. Email updates to customerservice@barbershop.org.
Cardinal
John Lyness
South Bend Mishawaka, IN
Central States
Boyd Bainter
Central Kansas, KS
James Clark
Kansas City, MO
Warren Edmonds
Frank Thorne
Duane Larsen
Viborg, SD
Darrell Nelson
Hastings, NE
Kenneth Schuette
Lincoln, NE
H. Wayne Schweitzer
Springfield, MO
Larry Sills
Sioux City, IA
Fred Stephenson
Olathe, KS
Dixie
Bramlet Beard
NorthEast Tennessee, TN
David Brennan
Tuscaloosa, AL
Rick Filson
Lake Lanier, GA
Gary Hawkins
Memphis, TN
Robert Symms
Augusta, SC

Evergreen
Bud Simpson
Victoria, BC
FarWestern
David Bowman
Santa Rosa, CA
Napa Valley, CA
Lowell Brown
Sun Cities, AZ
Hugh Collins
Fullerton, CA
Rich Cordeiro
Aloha, HI
Thomas Dickerman
San Mateo County, CA
Mac Gardner
Eureka, CA
Doug Maddox
SantaFe Springs, CA
John Mc Cabe
South Bay, CA
Arthur Mc Mahon
Hemet, CA
Robb Ollett
Santa Rosa, CA
Paul Silva
SanLuisObispo, CA
Gordy Wolter
Whittier, CA

Johnny
Appleseed
Jack Deakin
Greater Kanawha
Valley, WV
Huntington TriState, WV
Randall Deal
Miami-Shelby, OH
Fred Donofrio
Greater Pittsburgh, PA
Pittsburgh Metro, PA
Ron Dove
Pittsburgh South
Hills, PA
Paul Farquhar
Dayton Metro, OH
Hal Jacobs
Cleveland West
Suburban, OH
Harold Long
Lorain, OH
Lawrence Paton
Cleveland West
Suburban, OH
William Stringert
Pittsburgh North
Hills, PA
Paul Williamson
Warren, OH

Illinois
Curtis Greer
Bloomington, IL
Donald McNulty
Chicagoland West
Suburban, IL
Wally Ryan
Decatur, IL

Land O’ Lakes
Lowell Brown
Albert Lea, MN
Richard Gehrke
Oshkosh, WI
Wes Hatlestad
Minneapolis, MN
Paul Jahnke

Minneapolis, MN
Minnetonka, MN
George Pesanka
Stevens Point, WI
West Allis, WI
Jack Tait
Saskatoon, SK
Clarence Urtel
St Croix Valley, MN

Gabriel Risco
Ocean County, NJ
Morris County, NJ
James Williams, Jr.
Tunkhannock, PA
Wilkes Barre, PA

Northeastern
Bob Cail
Beverly, MA
Maurice Joubert
Mid-Atlantic
South Shore, QC
Joel Bacher
Abington-Levittown, PA Robert Krodel
Norwich, CT
George Bahner
Joseph Millett
Allentown BethleLowell, MA
hem, PA
Schenectady, NY
James Carlon
Donald Pringle
Ridgewood, NJ
Kentville, NS
Roger Day
Guv Wallace
Alexandria, VA
William Fassbender Saratoga Springs, NY
Princeton, NJ
Carolinas
Lawrence George
Donald Benbow
Allentown BethleAsheville, NC
hem, PA
William Fassbender
Stroudsburg, PA
Brunswick County, NC
Robert Gulas
Harford County, MD Barry Hewlett
Anderson, SC
Dundalk, M D
James Linka
Eric Hansen
New Bern, NC
Germantown, MD
Charlotte, NC
Dean Hatheway
Lawrence Paton
Norfolk, VA
Hilton Head Island, SC
Thomas Herbert
Hal Reid
Easton, MD
Charleston, SC
Kenneth Kohout
Greater Atlantic
City, NJ

Ontario
Don Bazely
Strathroy, ON
George Martini
Grimsby, ON
Ron Starling
London, ON
Pioneer
Don Bazely
Windsor, ON
Sault Ste Marie, ON
Dale Cousino
Monroe North, MI
James MacDonald
Detroit-Oakland, MI
John Meyers
Traverse City, MI
David Smith
Saginaw Bay, MI
Flint, MI
Bob Wolf
Wayne, MI
Rocky
Mountain
Bob Grigsby
Longmont, CO
Joe Maheras
Billings, MT
Gary VanEkelenburg
SaltLake City, UT
Seneca Land
Harold Martin
PaintedPost, NY
Harold Martin
Hornell, NY
Mark Twain, NY

Ralph McNutt
New Bethlehem, PA
Roland Morris
Venango County, PA
Crawford County, PA
Sunshine
Donald Benbow
Central Florida, FL
Frank Hawking
Sarasota, FL
Forrest Haynes
Orlando, FL
Karl Kershaw
Fort Walton Beach, FL
Edward Simpson
Fort Walton Beach, FL
Panama City, FL
E.L. Starrett
Central Florida, FL
Richard Verkler
Polk County, FL
Henry Vomacka
Sarasota, FL
Michael Zimmardi
Greater Canaveral, FL
Southwestern
GayleHageman
El Paso, TX
Gary Hawkins
Greater Little Rock, AR
Doug Maddox
Dallas Metro, TX
Gil Tull, Jr.
Northwest Louisiana,
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member services directory
How can we help you barbershop today? Get answers from your staff



Society Headquarters
110 7th Ave N • Nashville, TN 37203-3704
615-823-3993 • fax: 615-313-7615 • info@barbershop.org
Office hours: 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Central or any time at www.barbershop.org

800-876-7464 (SING)
Executive Offices

Marty Monson
Executive Director/CEO
Patty Leveille
Executive Assistant/HR/Office Manager
Douglas Gordon
Administrative Assistant

Finance

finance@barbershop.org
Erik Dove
Director of Finance/CFO
Jama Clinard
Controller
Ashley Torroll
Finance Support

Conventions

events@barbershop.org
Dusty Schleier
Director of Meetings & Conventions
Sherry Lewis
Contest Program Support

Harmony University

harmonyu@barbershop.org
Don Rose
Dean of Harmony University
Sherry Lewis
Harmony U Program Support

Outreach

outreach@barbershop.org
Joe Cerutti
Outreach/Chorus Director Development
Ashley Torroll
Outreach Program Support

Marketing/Communications
marketing@barbershop.org
Becca Grimmer
Social Media/Editing
Brian Lynch
PR/Communication/Brand
Jeremy Gover
Video Production

The Harmonizer
harmonizer@barbershop.org
Lorin May
Editor
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Operations

Chip Gallent
Director of Operations/COO
Erin Harris
Project Manager

Harmony Marketplace

customerservice@barbershop.org
Pam Cervantez
Harmony Marketplace Manager
Justin Gray
Production Center
Joe Rau
Production Center

Music Publications

library@barbershop.org
Janice Bane
Copyright & Publications Manager
Adam Scott
Music Publications Coordinator
Alex Henrichs
Copyright & Licensing Asst.

Information Technology
support@barbershop.org

Eddie Holt
Webmaster
Nick Fotopoulos
Programmer
Sam Hoover
LAN & Software Project Manager

Customer Service

customerservice@barbershop.org
Caki Watson
Customer Service Manager
Jacqueline Robinson
Service Representative
Michelle Hankins
Service Representative
Danny Becker
Service Representative
Laura Tracy
Service Representative

Board of Directors
President

Shannon Elswick • Clermont, FL
407-948-9599
shannon@rareblendquartet.com
Executive Vice President

Don Fuson • Leawood, KS
913-897-0625
donfuson@kc.rr.com
Treasurer

Dwayne Cooper • Austin, TX
512-633-3031
dwaynecoop@aol.com
Immediate Past President

Alan Lamson • Manchester, CT
860-647-9523
janlam314@cox.net
Executive Director/
Board Secretary

Marty Monson • Franklin, TN
800-876-7464
mmonson@barbershop.org
Clarke Caldwell • Nashville, TN
(Ex Officio, Harmony Foundation)
ccaldwell@harmonyfoundation.org
Board Members at Large

Gerry Borden • Abbotsford, BC
604-850-0789
gborden@uniserve.com
Doug Brown • Cranford, NJ
908-276-5811
dbrown607@comcast.net
Skipp Kropp • Indianapolis, IN
317-855-3093
skipp.kropp@steptoe-johnson.com
Randy Loos • Lecanto, FL
352-746-1498
RandyLoos@gmail.com
Dick Powell • Crofton, MD
410-451-1957
rpowell74@verizon.net
Gary Plaag • Montclair, VA
703-868-5152
gplaagbhs@gmail.com

110 Seventh Avenue North, Suite 200
Nashville, TN 37203
866-706-8021 (toll free), 615-823-5611
Fax: 615-823-5612, hf@harmonyfoundation.org

Staff				

Board of Trustees

Clarke Caldwell
President/CEO
3044 • ccaldwell@harmonyfoundation.org
Carolyn Faulkenberry
Chief Financial Officer
3041 • cfaulkenberry@harmonyfoundation.org
Ryan Killeen
Director of Development
3051 • rkilleen@harmonyfoundation.org
Jim Clark
Regional Director
3042 • jclark@harmonyfoundation.org
David Calland
Regional Director
3052 • dcalland@harmonyfoundation.org
K.J. McAleesejergins
Regional Director
3043 • kj@harmonyfoundation.org
Dixie Semich
Development Operations Manager
3047 • dsemich@harmonyfoundation.org
J.J. Hawkins
National Development Associate
3045 • jhawkins@harmonyfoundation.org
James Pennington
Donor Care Center Manager
3048 • jpennington@harmonyfoundation.org
Kyle Snook
Donor Care Center Associate
3050 • ksnook@harmonyfoundation.org
Sarah Ogiba
Finance Assistant
3040 • ogiba@harmonyfoundation.org

Peter Feeney – Chairman
702-655-9064
peterfeeney@embarqmail.com
Sharon Miller – Vice Chairman
203-254-9594
sewmiller@gmail.com
Fred Farrell – Secretary
239-590-0498
fred.farrell@interoptetechnologies.com
Don Laursen – Treasurer
559-733-1496
monyman@sbcglobal.net
Mike Deputy
801-733-0562
mikedeputy@utility-trailer.com
Chuck Harner
703-938-3001
CAChuck@cox.net
David Mills
813-786- 4381
Proclamation56@gmail.com
Arne Themmen
305-854-6654
athemmen@gmail.com
Lynn Weaver
** Ex-officio
616-485-3392
• Not board member
rhoda297@aol.com
Clarke A. Caldwell
President/CEO**
Marty Monson
Society Executive Director/CEO**
James C. Warner, General Counsel*
901-522-9000
jwarner@martintate.com

Sing Canada Harmony
Board of Directors

Chairman and CEO
J. R. Digger MacDougall (ONT)
Vice Chair
I. Murray Phillips (NED)
Directors-at-Large
Gordon Billows (LOL)
Trinda Ernst (HI)
Judy McAlpine (SAI #26)
Doran McTaggart (PIO)
David Pearce (LOL)
David Smith (ONT)
John Wilkie (ONT)

Secretary /
President’s Council
Sharon Towner (SAI #16)
Treasurer
James Thexton (EVG)
Awards Chair
Gerry Borden (EVG)
Legal Counsel
Ted Manthorp (ONT)
Founder’s Club
Charles and Karen Metzger

www.SingCanadaHarmony.ca • 613-446-2734 • info@SingCanadaHarmony.ca

Society Subsidiaries (partial list)
Association of
International Champions
www.AICGold.com
Association of International
Seniors Quartet Champions
www.aisqc.com
Harmony Brigade
www.harmonybrigade.org

Barbershop Quartet
Preservation Association
www.bqpa.com
Ancient Harmonious
Society of Woodshedders
www.ahsow.org
Public Relations Officers and
Bulletin Editors (PROBE)
www.probeweb.org

Allied organizations
Sweet Adelines International
www.sweetadelineintl.org
National Association
for Music Education
www.nafme.org
Chorus America
www.chorusamerica.org

Harmony, Incorporated
www.harmonyinc.org
American Choral
Directors Association
www.acdaonline.org
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
www.sinfonia.org

Official Affiliates
Barbershop Harmony Australia
www.barbershop.org.au
Ian Mulholland: imulholland@roxresources.com.au
BABS (British Association of Barbershop Singers)
www.singbarbershop.com
Colin Bennett: chairman@singbarbershop.com
BinG! (Barbershop in Germany)
www.barbershop-in-germany.de
Roberta Damm: roberta.damm@barbershop.de
DABS (Dutch Association of Barbershop Singers)
www.dabs.nl
Wim van der Meer: wjvdmeer@solcon.nl
FABS (Finnish Association of Barbershop Singers)
www.fabs.fi
Juha Aunola: juha.aunola@gmail.com
IABS (Irish Association of Barbershop Singers)
www.irishbarbershop.org
Micheál Mac Giolla Ri: iabsexecutive@gmail.com
NZABS (New Zealand Association of
Barbershop Singers) www.nzabs.org.nz
Ian Davidson: president@nzabs.org.nz
SABS (Spanish Association of Barbershop Singers)
www.sabs.es
Gail Grainger: gail@sabs.es
SNOBS (Society of Nordic Barbershop Singers)
www.snobs.org
Henrik Rosenberg: henrik@rospart.se
SPATS (Southern Part of Africa Tonsorial Singers)
Simon Barff: sbarff@telkomsa.net

General correspondence/editorial:
harmonizer@barbershop.org
Editorial Board: Marty Monson, Eddie Holt,
Becca Grimmer, Brian Lynch, Lorin May
Copy Editing: Jim Stahly (Bloomington, IL),
Bob Davenport (Nashville, TN)
Lorin May, Editor
Associate editors: Becca Grimmer, Brian Lynch
The Society for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America, Inc. (DBA Barbershop Harmony Society) is
a non-profit organization operating in the United
States and Canada.
Mission
The Barbershop Harmony Society brings men
together in harmony and fellowship to enrich
lives through singing.
Vision
To be the premier membership organization for
men who love to sing.
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The Tag
Joe Liles, Tagmaster

I

Anonymous tag, but maybe not for long
t was lovely here in Wisconsin this fall. The splendid array of colors in such a variety of trees and
shrubs presented us with a symphony for our eyes. It reminds me
of a tag that was a favorite
of some of our guys in the
Festival City Chorus
in Milwaukee. Here are
the male and female
versions.
After our regular rehearsal time, we stayed
in the hall and sang
tags in pickup quartets.
We even had members
who came just for the tag
time. What great fun we

had. Wayne Rear, I believe it was, introduced “Falling Leaves” to us. It became a favorite. I have no
information indicating the writer
or arranger, though. Maybe
someone can help me out.
Does anyone know? If
the evidence is made
known, I will place his
or her name on the
copy that goes into
www.barbershop.org/
tags. Just a reminder
... there is a treasure
chest of free songs
and tags on the Society’s website for all to
enjoy. Have fun! n

FALLING LEAVES
for male voices

Source Unknown
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FALLING LEAVES
for female voices

Source Unknown
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Now on Stage...

Swipes ‘n’ Swaps
“New director” ads are free in The Harmonizer (first 50 words) to Society chapters.
Send to harmonizer@barbershop.org.

16 EXCITING
COLORS!

DIRECTOR WANTED

Located in the beautiful White Mountains of Arizona, the High Country Chorus is looking for a front line Director. A
great place to live, or retire, and share
your barbershop knowledge with us. If
interested contact our President, Jerry
Schrunk at (602) 617-6139 or jerry@
jschrunk.com. Visit our website at www.
wmhcbc.com.

• Royal Blue • Gold • Red
• Camel/Beige • Burgundy
• Kelly Green • Brown
• Augusta Green
• Hunter Green
• Carolina Blue
• Orange • Navy
• Purple • Gray
• Black • White
IN STOCK
and PRICED
RIGHT!

casualuniforms.com
1-800-591-7063

BlazerDepot.com

www.casualuniforms.com

888-322-7469

For Formal Wear from Tux to Tails,
Etons, Hats, Shirts and More, go to...

HarmonyOnStage.com

The Tucson Sunshine Chapter of the
Barbershop Harmony Society is looking
for a frontline director. A Barbershopper
is preferred, but not required. Ability to work as a member of our Music
Leadership Team is a must, as is the
ability to plan ahead in the short and
long terms. Experience is a plus. If
interested, please contact Jim Rapp,
chapter president, at (520) 574-5495
or tscprez@gmail.com.

CONNECT WITH YOUR CHORUS
- ONLINE, ANYTIME
Photo Credit: Jeff Richards

“Central Standard needed a better method
for storing data, communicating chorus
info, tracking rehearsal attendance and
tracking song learning status. These are the
core functions that Groupanizer provides in
spades. Upon looking at the functionality
provided by the Groupanizer system it was a
no-brainer for us to start using it.
Overall the majority of our members log
into the site on a weekly basis. That to me
speaks directly to Groupanizer’s inherent
intuitiveness and breadth of functionality.
The Groupanizer forum is a boon of
knowledge for any admin who runs into an
issue while configuring their site.”
Philip Owen
Site Administrator
Central Standard
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GroupanizerSing! members-only websites
help dedicated leaders and directors
plan rehearsals, create riser placements,
manage email groups and more...
ALL-IN-ONE-PLACE
Organize. Manage. Connect.

groupanizer.com/bhs

